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of market gardens. Coming nearer to]
ire find an extensive area under produ
sort or another. Thus South Filemantle
on a par with Swan. Going around th

a fortigh ago, I was surprised to ses,
numbe of market gardens, orchards s
established theme. Then there is Bit
and a fair Dumber of settlers out to.
Canning River, with a large number in
The Swan area should not be included ii
cultural group, but should be grouped
metropolitan area.

Amendment put and a division to
the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. ..

Majority against

Mr. Angwin
W. Ohesson,

Mr. Corboy
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Luteor
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Carter
Mr. Harison,
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. H. X. Maiay
Mr. Mann
Sir Janus, Mitchell
Mr. Pickering

Ayns.
Mr. Collier
Mr. Herat

Mr. Walker

Af.

No'ss.

Mr. MeCaibm,
Mr. Knwn
Mr. O'Logblsr
Mr. Riobeardac
Mr. S. hi. Smlr To

Mr. Wiiicock

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Fremantle
v$ of one
is almost

at district
the large

ad dairies
bra Lake,
wards the
landakot.
athe agri-
with the

tance between the Great Southern district
and the metropolis, so se to serve the greatest
number of people and the best intereSts Of
the State as a whole; and also to report
where, in their opinion, the line from Dwarda
should proceed if not constructed to Narrogin.
Mr. Johnston: What Action is being taken

regarding this resolution ?
Mr. SPAKR: I have read the essage

and it is for the House to decide.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: ± move-

aken with That the consideration of the message be
made an order of the day for the nest sitting

16 of the House.
16 Mr. HARRISON: I second the motion.
- Mr. JOHNSTON: I wish to oppose the

1 motion.
- Mr. SPEARER: You cannot oppose a motion

for consideration of a ameage.
Mr. JOHNSTON: Surely itean oppos any-

thing which is about to be put to the House.
a Mr. Cor=y: Beat it fairly on its merits when

a it comes ore US.
sum Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member will realise

that this is a formal motion.
- Mr. JOHNSTON: It is a fatherless foal.

(Teller.)

Ples
Sampson
Smaddan
J. H. Smith
A. Thomeson
Underwood
Muisn

(Tell.>)

Question put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Alter a sitting extending over 291 hours, the
House adjourned at '7-47 p.m. (Friday).

PAIRS:
NOES.

Mr. Latham
Mr. Durack
Mr. J. Thomson

Amendment thus negatived.
Schedule put and passed.
ThIte-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX
ACT (1922, A ANDMENT.

Council's requested amendment.

Message from the Council received and read
notifying that it had agreed to the Bill subject
to a requested amendment.

RESOLUTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC.
TION, DWARDA-NARROGINq.

Message from the Council received and read
transmitting the following resolution and im
questing the concurrence of the Assebly -

That this House is of the opinion that the
Government should instruct the Railway
Advisory Board to furnish an tip-to-date report
on the advisability of constructing the Dwilrda-
Nonrogin raiway, or to recommend alternate
routes, for the purpose of shortening the die

iegslative tounci
Tuesday, 30th January, 1923.

Blls: Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment, os-
leered to Select Comamittee .. ..

Miner's Pbthise, 2.
Rloas Classes P M ..........

Appm~~tl t.. .. .. .. ..
Land =a and Incom Tax Act (1922) Aleand-

meent, Assemblyrs Message .. ..
Jariadsp-Oenmark Ralway, Assembly's mes-

sue .. .. .. .
Hospitals, 2R.. Co..
General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act Amend-

ment. f2.........................
workers' Compensation Act Assadment, M ..

Pass

I932
2W3
294s
2043

2940

2949
2949

29M6
2"a8

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
p.m. and read prayer.
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BILL-NDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Referred to Select Commuittee.
Debate resumed from the 25th Janiuary

on motion by the Minister for Education-
''That the Committee stage of the Bill

be made an order of the day for the next
sitting" and on amendment by Ifon. A.
Lovekin to refer the Bill to a select com-
mittee.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [3.4): I do not in.
tend to detain the House on this matter as,
no doubt, hon. members have made up their
minds. I wish hen. mnembers to realise, how-
ever, that the carrying of the amendment to
refer the Bill to a select committee is equiva-
lent to the defeat of the Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Not at all.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

There is no member in the House who has any
wish that the Bill should be referred to a
select committee. That is not the desire at
all.

Hen. A. Lovekin: Yes, it is.
The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION: The

hon. member says that it is the desire; I say
it is not the desire of any member of this
House that the Dill should be referred to a
select committee. That is to say, that the
select committee should inquire into the
merits of the Bill which proposes to appoint
a permanent president to the State Arbitra-
tion Court.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is the wish exactly.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

That is not the wish at all! The wish is that
a Royal Commission should investigate the
whole question of the settlement of indus-
trial disputes-

Hon. S. Cornell: Including the subjet
matter of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
would be a foolish procedure to refer the
Bill to a select committee with the one ques-
tion which is dealt with in it, because the
House, having passed the second reading of
the Bill, is quite competent to decide on the
details of the question attaching to the ap-
pointment of a permanent president of the
Arbitration Court. The suggestion for the
select committee is not submitted with a
view to the committee investigating the pro-
posal to appoint a permanent president, but
with the idea that such a decision will be the
end of the Bill and that the select committee,
which will afterwards be converted into a
Royal Commission, will go into the general
question regarding industrial disputes.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Yes.
The MIISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

hon. member sprecs with mue now, although
he disputed my word a few months ago! I
do not deny for one moment that such a
Royal Commission may do useful work, nor
do I pretend that the Bill is a satisfactory
amendment of the Arbitration Act. It was

the intention of the Government to bring
down a comprehensive measure, next toato.a
and no doubt the Royal Commission might
furnish a good deal of useful evidence. The
purpose of the Bill is that in the immediate
future, the Arbitration Court may function.
Both parties have expressed a wish to get
before the court expeditiously and, although
not in agreement as to the details attaching
to the appointment of the permanent prest
dent, they have urged the Government to
appoint a permanent president so that the
Arbitration Court may get to work. Some
hon. members have urged that it would be
better to have wages boards established. The
view the Government; take is that we should
have some satisfactory machinery at hand,
and until some better method is determined
upon than the present, we should continue
with the Arbitration Court.

Hon. J. Duffell: Why was Mr. Justice
Draper appointed but to preside at the Ar-
bitration Cout?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: He
was appointed in exactly the same way as
other judges. Three of the present judges
were appointed presidents of the Arbi-
tration Court but the position was not satis.
factory. I will, not argue the merits of the
Bill. The question is whether the Bill should
be referred to a select commnittee. I hope the
vote of the House will be in the negative,
because an affirmative vote will kill the Bill.

Eon. J. CORNELL (South) (3.8]: There
is a good deal of camouflage in the way the
Minister has put his version of the case. He
said that he doubted very much if any mem-
ber of the House was against the proposals
contained in the Bill, and that the reference
of the Bill to a select committee would in
itself be of little value, inferring that the
passing of the Bill as it stands will be of
immense value in expediting cases before the
court. If one views in retrospect the whole
of the industrial machinery, it will be seen
that thin recognition on the part of the
Government has been somewhat tardy, inas-
much as the parent Act was passed in 1912,
when an attempt was made to set up a per-
mnanent president in the way proposed in the
Bill. I have no doubt that if the pages of
'"Hansard"' were searched, it would be found
that the Minister himself opposed that pro-
posal. That was 11 years ago. For 20 years
the President of the court has been a judge
of the Supreme Court. During the whole
of that period the court has functioned. I
will be honest and give the reasons why I
suggested that the Bill should be referred
to a select committee. No one will dispute
that there was a majority of members against
the second rending and that, therefore, the
Bill would have been lost had it gone to the
vote. In that case, the merits of the Bill
would have been dealt with in exactly the
same way as was done 11. years ago.
Rather than see the Bill jettisoned, I con-
sidered it would be infinitely better to send
the measure to a select committee comprising
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members of both Houses. That committee
could inquire not only into the proposals
contained in the Bill, but into the whole
question of arbitration. If any member die.
putes the fact that the whole question of
compulsory industrial arbitration is overdue
for review, that bon. member cannot have
followed the trend of arbitration. In fact,
he must know nothing about it. I will not
debate the merits of the Bill, for the second
reading has been agreed to. There are Other
factors, however, apart from the question of
the president of the court, which have tended
to militate against the working of arbitration.
That bein sohe whole question could be
dealt withbettby a select committee. The
Minister has said that it would be preferable
to pass the Bill and that it was the Govern-
went's intention to bring down a compre-
hensive amending Bill next session. The
Arbitration Act was passed in 1903. NeO
attempt was made until 1911 to bring the In-
dustrial machinery, other than the question of
permanent president of the court, up to date
in the light of the working Of the Court. The
parent Act of to-day was passed in 1912 and
the present is the one attempt in 11 years to
amend the Act, despite the fact that the nees-
sity for amendments has been pointed out by
members of the court. There was ana amend-
ment giving power to appoint a commissioner
and for the commissioner or the president to
refer disputes direct to the court, but that
has not been pint into operation. There was
also the amendment to increase the salaries
of lay members of the court. That is the his-
tory of legislation dealing with arbitration in
this State. There are representatives of the
employers, as well as employers themselves,
in this Chamber. There are also representa-
tives of the workers. They are all of the
opinion that a thorough investgation of the
question or arbitration should precede any
serious amendment of the Act. The Act of
1912 was viewed by both Houses as a party
measure. In the light of the experience of the
last 11 years and the fact that the settlement
of industrial disputes has become the question
of the age, all sections of Parliament are war-
ranted in regarding arbitration in its true
perspective. If a committee of inquiry i-c-
presentative of both Houses approached the
question from a non-party standpoint, the re-
sponsibility in the future would rest, not
upon members generally, but on the Govern-
ment. of the day. I voted for the second read-
ing on the distinct understanding that the
Bill would be referred to a select committee,
preferably a joint select committee, and there
are other members who did likewise. In view
of that understanding we should not be side-
tracked at this stage.

Hon. . EWING (South-West) [317 I in-
tend to vote against referring the Bill to a
select committee. The great reason for the
introduction of the Bill is that there is great
congestion in the busdness of the court, and
it is necessary for the Government to appoint
someone to devote the whole of his time to

the work in order that the arrears may be
cleared up. The whole question of arbitration
and wages boards should be inquired into,
but I consider it my duty to support this
measure, so that there will be no reason for
complaint regarding the continuity of the
work of the court. Mr. Cornell said the
second reading was carried on the distinct
understanding that the Bill would be referred
to a select committee. When I voted for the
second reading, I had not made up my mind
whether I would support an inquiry by select
committee. But no member has a right to
say that a Bill, having passed the second read-
ing which marks the adoption of the principle
contained in the Bill, does not represent the
considered opinion of the House.

The Minister for Education: I distinctly
stated in my reply that I would oppose the
appointment of a select committee.

Hon. J. EWING: On the second reading
members affirmed the principle of the Bill,
and decided that the measure should become
law. Mr. Cornell knows there must be some
means for settling industrial disputes.

Hon. J. Cornell: You will set up another
set of difficulties and the position then will be
worse than at present.

Hon. J. EWING: Tho Minister made it
quite clear that be would oppose the appoint-
ment of a select committee and be also said
the Government contemplated early next ses-
sion introducing an amending Bill.

Hon. A. Ijovekin: The Government made
the same statement with regard to State trad-
ing concerns.

Hon. 1. EWING: Perhaps so, but I am of
opinion that the question of the State trad-
ing concerns will be considered by another
place before this session is over. We have
to accept the Minister's assurance regarding
the Government's intention, and that will be
the time to consider whether we shall continue
compulsory arbitration or adopt the wvages
board system. Subelause 4 of Clause 2 pro-
vides that it shall not be necessary for
the president to be or to have the
qualifications of a judge of the Su-
preme Court. T suggest that a judge
of the Supreme Court be appointed a perma-
annt president under this measure. The
nmeasure does not state that a judge of the
Supreme Court shall not be appointed. The
Glovernnment could appoint a judge of the
Supreme Court.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Not under this measure.
Hon. J. EWING: They could. Mr. Justice

Draper has been acting as president. He is
a judge of the Supreme Court whose services
are available for work in the Arbitration
Court.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The present Act says the
president shall be a judge of the Supreme
Court.

Hon. . EWING: But the object of this
measure is to appoint a permanent president.
Mr. -Tustice Draper's services are not alwas
available. If he or any other judge were ap-
pointed permianent president, the difficulty
would be overcome. The only thing I am

ow
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afraid of is that Pwriamnent may change its
mind and decide in favour of wages boards
a" against compulsory arbitration. The ap-
pointment of a permanent president would
have been made, and the Government would
have to find some other position for the presi-
dent. If he were on the judicial beach, the
Government would not be placed in ti such
quandary. If an outsider, whether a legal
nPan or not, were made president, it might be
difficult to find a=other position for him if
the country decided in favour of tint wages
board system. I suggest this as a way out of
the difficulty. If the Government intend to
open uip the whole question next st-s-don, the-
appointment of Mr. Justice Draper or one of
the other judges of thet Supreme Couirt will
till the bill. As I amr desirous that all who
wish to get before tie court shall hate ample
opportunity to do 4o, I shall vote against
the amendment.

Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [3.231: 1am
opposed to the Bill being referred to a select
committee. This question ham, leon before
the House since the delivery' of the Gover-
nor's speech and we have been marking time
during the session. If it was desired to in-
vestigate the whole question of arbirtation,
the time to suggest that was some months ago,
and not at the tail end of the session. The
Government have introduced this Bill to give
some relief. There are not many issues at
stake in the Bill. I agree with those who say
that the Act should be amended in many
ether directions, and Y agree that the whole
system of arbitration warrants overhauling,
but the time for appointing a select com-
mittee is past, so why not pass the Dill which
will afford help to industrial litigants seek-
ing relief. There are 30 or 40 applicants
pending in the court so why not pass this
Bill, and refer the bigger question to a
Royal Commission. This measure has met
with approval and disapproval, but wre may
very well pass it in order to give the relief
sought.

Hon. A. J. 11. SAW O~fetropolitan-Subur-
ban) [3.251: T agree with a good deal which
has fallen from the lips of Mr. Dodd. T
should be inclined to vote against referring
the Bill to a select committee were it not
that I consider this Bill will harv- onc effect
in Perpetuating the present system of arbi-
tration.

Hon. P. F. S. Willmott: That is the whole
thing.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I shall vote in favour
of referring the Bill to a select committee.
Arbitration in Australia hns been a tragic
failure and it is all the more tragic because,
when arbitration was introduced, we were
hopeful that it was going to be the means
of stopping industrial strife and the means
whereby justice could be done to the employer
rant the employed. Znfortunntelv, arbhitra-
tion has been a failure. We still have the
suicidal and homicidal strike. T call it soldi-
Aal because a strike, if at all prolonged, in.

jures both participants. I call it homicidal
biecause it also injures an innocent third
party, namely, the general public. To what
artent the composition of the court may be
sesponsible for the failure of arbitration, I
cannot say, but it seems to me that the pre-
inne of so called assessors, who are in reality
partisans, sitting on either side of the presi-
tX-nt who ii supposed to he impartial, cannot
luspirv any -unfidene- in the court. It would
Ih- better if we had only a president on the
heath :aid preferably that president should
be a judge. The assessors should be rele-
gated to their Proper place-on the floor of
11h1 Court as advocates, because that in effect
is what they' are. The main reason why arbi-
tration has been a failure is because only one
Hside is prepared to accept the decisions of
the uourt when such decisions are unfavour-
able. The unions accept the decisions of the
court tidy, when they are in their favour or
when they have gained something. If the

ecisions are not in their favour, we know per-
fectly well they resort to, the strike. There
.%ems to be no means to compel them to obey
;nt award of the court. You, Sir, will rmain-
hier that the Romans had a temple of Janus
which was opened during the time of war
:md was closed during peace. T do not know
but that the temple of Janus may not be
regarded as a symbol of the arbitration court,
I-evniie it was closed on only two occasions
during the whole period of the Roman republic.
('onsequently it resembles in some respects
the arbitration system of to-day. Outside
the temple there wans a statue of the god
Janus, designed with two faces looking in
opposite directions. I do not know whether
that also could not be considered a symbol
of the present arbitration system. If hon.
members would not agree to that being re-
garded as a symbol of the arbitration sys-
tem, I would suggest that the Government
strike another, a coin emblematic of our Pro-
.sent system,, and that this coin be a double-
headed penny. I amn speaking not on behalf
of the employers or employees, but on behalf
of that great class who are not directly con-
cerned in any particular strike, namely the
general public. It is the unfortunate general
public who aluays pay. A strike may do
harm to both partic-ipants if it is long con-
tinued, and if the strike he a short one, prob-
ably one side will gain more than it loses.
Whether the strike be short or long, one sec-
tion of the comnmunity that alWays pays is
the geineral public. It is because I wish to
see this arbitration system overhauled and a
better one devised, and because I want to
see the general public protected and safe-
guarded, that I intend to vote for the refer-
pace of this Bill to a select committee.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN (South) [3.33]: I
would have voted against this pro-
posal, but I thought it was fairly cer-
tain from the trend of the debate
that the Hill would be referred to a select
committee. It is preferable that this should
be done rather then that the Bill should be
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lost altogether. I confess that when the Bill
was introduced T felt a goad deal of dioubt
as to which way to vote, and the tread of
the debate rather influenced me. r foresaw
a good deal of danger in the appointment of
a permanent president who might lie a lay-
man, a iman not legally trained or- accus-
tomed to weigh evidence. l quite agree
with what has been said by Dr. Maw, that if
the Bill hie passed, and a permanent presi-
dent appointed, whether he he a Supreme
Court judge or a layman, it might interfere
with these amendinents in the arbitration
system that everyone, whether favouring the
wages boardl system or not, seems to think
desirable. The better course Would be to
rote in favour of a select committee, which
could be converted into a Royal Commission,
so that the whole question of arbitration
might be goue into. I do not go so far as
Dr. Saw and say that arbitratioa has proved
a tragic failure. Many instances may be
pointed out where arbitration has done a
great deal of harm, and has ereated many in-
justices and injured industries but even
when one allows for that I do think
that more good than harmi has been
effected. I believe we may improve the sys-
tem, and I do not despair that senme day
the hopes of those who originally brougbt it
into operation will be realised. We all know
there are many eases awaiting hearing, and
we know of the difficulties and hardships
due to the pressure of work in. the court, bnt
T go so far -as to say that if no other alter-
native can be found it would be better to
appoint another Supreme Court judge, if
such be absolutely essential, rather than pass
this Bill and be saddled with a purmanent
president of the court who may subsequently
be an embarrassment to those Who may de-
sire to amend our arbitration legislation.
1 intend to vote in favour of the reference
of the Bill to a select committee.

Hon. If. SEDDON (North-East) [3.40]:
L oppose the amendment. We should first of
all settle the question of the appointment of
a president of the Arbitration Court. We
can then go into that of fur-ther amending
the system ot arbitration. The most im-
portant question is to deal with those eases
already cited before the couirt. If a. per-
manent president is appointed promiptly,
these eases could be dealt with and we should
do away with the dissatisfaction that exists
to-day. Some mnembers have bad experience
of the working of the court and should he in
a position to suggest the ainendments- that
are nle-essary to this Bill. Sieeing that it is
our dttomedthe Act, members should
make use of their experience and put their
views forward in the form of practical
amendments. The question of the principle
of arbitration can be dealt with at a later
stage. we ehould sot be doing onr duty if
we did not deal with the measures that come
before us, and endeavour to amend thenm to
the better advantage of the community and

of the State, I support the que~stion af deal-
ing with the Bill in Coassittee with a diew
to amending- it along the lines desired.

Hon. F. E, S. WILLMQTT (South-West)
L.3.42]: I su-pport the [reposal to refer the
"Sill to a select committee for the very reasons
set forth by 'Mr. Seddon. I want to see the
report of the Select committee on this question
bdrore passing the Bill. Contained in this
Bill is a question upon whichL many Of oUS
disagree. If we alow it to go into the Comn-
mittee stage and become law we shall be
agreeing to something we disapprove of. The
-laiise read by Mr. Ewing is the most dan-
gerous in the Bill. Undler the Act tho Presi-
denit of the Arbitration Court must be a judge
of the Supreme Court, bust under the Bill any
other person can he appointed.

lion. J1. Ewing: He can be a judge of the
Supreme Court.

Ho is. F. E. S. WILL-MOTT: That is the
muost Jesuitical argument I have ever hoard
in this Chamber. A judge can be appointed
uinder the present Act.

lon. A. J1. H. Saw: This Bill is to relieve
the judge.

Hon. F. E. S. WIhLMOTT: It alffords an
opportunity to i-em ore the judge and to ap-
point a layman in his place.

l[on, J, Ewing: It can he done either way.
lon. F. E. S. WILMOTT: And it is also

designed to appoint the new president for life.
When, however, amendments to the Arbitra-
-tion Act conic to be considered we shall find
that the stable door has been opened and the
horse let go. If this Bill is passed we atall
be nailing uip the door for all time, or until
legislation is brought down to smash the
whole fabric. It is to avoid this error that
T am anxious to see tha scatter referred to a
joint select committee. The powers of that
t-omsmittee could be made extremely wide, and
when the committee is turned into a Royal
Commission its inquiry can be of world wide
application. Any little delay in dealing with
this legislation will be compensated for by the
p-eat goad that will result uipon the report
of the select committee.

Amendment put and a division takea with
the following result:-

Ayes

'Noes

Majority for--9

AvaS.
Rons. F. A. Baglin Hen. J. Mills
Hen. J. CornellI lin. J. Nicholson
Hon. T. Duffell i-on. G. Potter
lion. V. Hamereley Heon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. J. J. Holmes Hon. H. Stewart
lion. J. W. Kirwan Hon. P. E. S. Willntt
Hon. A. Lovekie H~u. J. A. Greig
lien. J. M. MIacfarlane ~ (Teller.%
Hon. G. W. Miles
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Noe.
Hon. H.* P~ Cal1ebatch Hon. .J. W. Hlckey
Mon. jr. E. Dodd HOn. H.L Seddon
Han. 3. Ewing lRon. A. flervill
Hon. E. H. B[as (Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Referred to Select Committee.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I itove-

That the Committee consist of Hons. J.
Cornell, J, W. Hickey, J. M. Macfarian,
F.E.S. Wihiniott and the mover; have power
to call for persons, papers and records, to
adjourn from place to place, and to report
on the 13th February; and have leave at
their discretion to disclose end publish any
evidence taken by them before submitting
their report.
Hon. 3. Ewing: Is this to be a joint comn-

mittee of both Housest
HIon- A. ILOVEICIN: I think what was in

hon. members' minds was that we should ap-
point a select committee and, when the session
closes , ask the Government to appoint a, Royal
Oommission, wvhich could consist of mnembers
of both Houses. If we were to send this to
another place now it would lapse. I do not
think it should be allowed to lapse.

Question put and passed.

BILLx-Ad7LR IS FHTHISI&.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 25th January.

Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [3.50]: To the
mining community this is the most important
Bill which has come before the Chamber. :1
am inclined to think that, for this session
at all events, it is the most important of all
Bills that have coma before the House. Only
those who know the disabilities under which
miners work can realise all that the Bill
mreans. I congratulate the Minister and the
Government on having brought it down. How-
ever, the subject requires to be dealt with
very much more comprehensively than has
been done in the Bill. Mining to-day and
mining 40 years ago are two very different
propositions. I can remember when boys
looked forward to working underground. In
those days when first a boy went underground
ho was regarded by his fellows as a sort of
hero. To-day it is very difficult, not only to
induce a boy to go underground, but to get
him near a mine at all. At one time there
was a strong fascination about mining. Even
to-day there is a fascination about shallow
mining, and minng on -new fields, but deep
mining seems to affect moat of the miners with
something in the nature of horror. In the old
days, before deep mining, the employment,
aided by the old folk lore, and the legends,
and the wonderful art of story telling
of old CJornish miners took hold of
the imagination of most boys and led
many of them into the mines. That was be-
fore the advent of the niselline dirillin the days

Of the hammner and drill. Since the coming
of the rock drill and of modern mining ma-
ehicry, mining holds out no inducement to
anybody. The advances made in mining ma-
chinery have been very much greater than
have those made in ameliorative methods of
dealing with the pathogenic results of mining.
Anybody reading Dr. Simmon 's report of
1900 must be struck with the fact that before
the advent of the rock drill, about 1880, there
was very little miner's complaint in evidence.
Of course miner's complaint has always ex-
isted to a greater or lesser degree, hut never
previously to the extent it has reached to-day.
Miners were always disposed to chest troubles,
but not to anything like the extent
they have been since the coming of
the rock drill. Every year it is on
the increase. We have made wonderful
advances in respect of ore extraction and of
getting out the stuff more rapidly than ever
before; in almost every mechanical appliance in
mines the advance made has been little short
of wondlerful' ; yet the ameliorating methods
have lagged far behind. Machinery has been
responsible for a great deal of industrial dis-
ease. Almost every class of machinery,
whether in mines or in factories, has given
rise to industrial diseases. Yet elsewhere
than in mines those responsible have always
seemed able to combat those diseases. The
miners have been a body politic apart from
the rest of the community. Broken Hill,
Charters Towers, virtually all mining centres
are Tight away in the interior, apart from
the rest of the community. Loet us consider
the machinery of war, with its destructive
power and then realise what has been done to
beat that destructive power. When we study
the effects of the late war we are struck with
admiration of the wonderful system of comn-
banting destructive influence. There was the
Red Cross Society, the hospitals, the sur-
geons, the norses, and all the appliances pro-
vided to deal with the destructive effects of
war. Nothing like it has been even attempted
in respect of mining. Some advance has been
mnade in the matter of preventing, or at least
reducing, accidents in mines, but little or
noth~ing has been done in respect of combat-
ing industrial disease. In this regard I do
not know that we are any further advanced
to-day than we were 40 years ago, when
machines were first introduced. Statements
have been made in another place which call
for a little review by one who heows some
thing about the question. Deep mining in
'Western Australia dates back some 30 years I
can remember the minera' union in Coolgardie
in 1896 or 1897 taking up the question of
miner's complaint. A large number of Blen-
ligo miners were at Coolgardie. They knew
what the rock drill was doing in Bendigo, and
they were out to see if they could not combat
its effects upon the health of the miners in
Coolgardie. From its foundation in 1900,
the miners' union of Kalgoorlie did all it
could to arouse interest in miner's complaint.
However, we found great difficulty in this,
because at that time the mines were booming
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ad everybody but the miners were satisfied
with the existing conditions. Still, we sac-
eneded in getting a Royal Commission ap-
poinited in 1904. The report of that Royal
Commission w-as one of the best ever issued.
Mr. Gregory, the then Minister for Mines,
was responsible for the appointment of that
Cormission. Tf the Commission's recom-
mendations had been carried out we should
not have had nearly so much miner '- disease
as we have to-day. Some eminent men were
on that Commission. Amongst other reejm-
mendations made was one for the appoint-
ment of a mines regulation board. Then
there was the recomm~endation that box rising
should be insisted upon. Also they recom-
mended that there should be not more than
15 per cent, of carbonic acid gas in the air
in a mine. When in 1906 the Mines Regu-
lation Act was framed, those three recom-
mendations were omitted. There were other
useful recommendations to which I cannot
now call attention, but which, had they been
incorporated in that measure, would have
made a very great improvement indeed. Do
not think that I am here to blame anyone.
The time has gone by for that. What we
want to do now is to afford relief in any way
we possibly can. Another Royal Commission
was appointed in 1921, Dr. Cumpston being
entrusted with the work of making this in-
vestigation. It was principally in the dire-
tion of considering the prevalence of the dtis-
ease, and he startled the community by the
conclusions he arrived at. He stated that 33
per cent, of the men employed in the indus-
try were suffering from miner's disease, and
he made only a cursory examination. Some
time before that a goldfields commit-
tee succeeded in inducing Dr. Ellis to
deliver a lecture on tuberculosis. Dr.
Ellis in 1904 had denied that the disease
existed on the Coolgardie goldfields. Yet in
1910 he said the men employed in the mines
were full of it. If that was the position so
long ago, what must it be at the present time
when the mines are dIown between 3,000 and
4,000 feet? It is a remarkable thing that
nearly every member of the committee who
was responsible for the lectures delivered by
Dr. Ellis at that time, is now dead, having suc-
cumbed to miner's diseases. That will give
some idea of the ravages the disease makes on
the goldfields. The miners' union in Kalgoor-
lie set out to try to raise public interest in
three matters: ventilation in the mines, core-
pensation for industrial diseases, and the era-.
tion of a sanatorium. I am glad to say that
the Government propose to do something in
regard to industrial diseases. When the
Labour Government camie into power, they
introduced a Bill in '1912 to provide thtat
there should be compensation for industrial
diseases. Unfortunately, that Bill did not
pass this Clamber, although in England com-
pensation for industrial diseases has been in
existence for a considerable time. The ror-
erment built a sanatorium at Woorolee and
despite all the criticism against that institu-
tion in regard to cost, it has thoroughly

justified its erection anl has done an Im-
mense amount of good. After the Dr. Camp-
ston Commission another was appointed by
Mir. Gregory when Minister for Mines in 1911.
This Commission likewise made valuable sug-
gestions, but they made one against which

.almost all the mining unions had fought very
hard, inst-ly, a contributory form of insur-
anice. The miners' union would not have it at
any t-ost. They said that mniner 's disease
was as much an accident as a broken leg or
a broken arm; they held that all industrial
diseases, all diseases of occupation, should be
.assisted by the industry. That was a sound
proposition and it may be interesting to say
that it has been adopted as such in miany
parts of the world. When the Labour IGov-
erment were faced with the problem of
declaring what they should do to relieve the
miners of Kalgoorlie, they threw the ons
upon the miners themselves. The Govern-
mnent said, "'If you 'will draft a reasonable
scheme with which the Government can agree,
we shall be glad to adopt it." The unions
in Kalgoorlie and the Chamber of Mines
discussed the mnttir for several weeks, and
eventually agreed upon a scheme, that which
is now In existence, the Mine Workers' Re-
lief Fund. That fund has done an immense
amount of good and is still doing good.
Something like £90,000 has been distributed
of which amount one-third was contributed
by the men, a third by the Government, and
a third by the companies. But what has
happened? Instead of the goldfields moving
ahead, mining has declined and consequently
less is being subscribed to the fund than
when it was initiated. We find too that
although the fund is not getting subscrip-
tions, it still has big liabilities, and the ques-
tion now is, how are we going to meet those
liabilities. I am glad the Government pro-
pose to take the step which has been indi-
cated, for it will meet the position to A
partial extent I hope to make a few sug-
gestions which may he helpful to the 0ov-
emiunent. The Government should do every-
thing in their power in the direction of getting
some relief from the P'edcral Govermnment. 1
mentioned this before, and I believe that if
the matter were properly represented at the
Premiers' conference, some good may folio,.
There is not the slightest doubt that the
decline in mining has to a certain extent been
brought about by the alterations in the tariff.
The mining industry should claim some
relief from the Federal Government because
of the terrible exactions made by the Govern-
meat on behalf of the manufacturers and the
secondary industries in Melbourne and
Sydney. I understand the Federal Govern-
ment, intend to establish a laboratory in Kal-
goorlie. I do not know how far they have
gone, but if they do something in that direc-
tion, they will help the miners to some extent
and assist in the stamping out of the disease.
The Bill we have before us is vastly different
from many of the measures which are sub-
mitted for our consideration. Thbis Bill deals
with the life and death of men and cease-
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quently is of the utmost importance. I
suggest that during the recess the Governnment
should study the different laws that are in
operation in various countries on this ques-
tion and take the best features fronm those
laws and incorporate them in one measure
in the hope of providing relief, if not stamp-
ing out the disease altogether. I desire to
pay a tribute to the work done by Mr. Cor-
Dell on this subject. In 1918 1 asked whether
it might be possible to induce MAr. fleitmana,
then member for Kalgoorlie in the Federal
Parliament and wito was on his wray out from
England, to break his journey at South Africa
in order to investigate the conditions regard-
ing miner's diseases in that country. Unfor-
tunately, an election wag about to take place
and Mr. Reitnann could not accede to the
request. rom 1902 to 1911 South Africa
was an absolute sink of iniquity in regard
to this disease. Those engaged in the mining
industry there were dying by the tens of
thousands. There was neither ventilation
nor sanitation in the mines, and no attempt
made to handle the problem. Since 1911, how-
ever, the advancement there has been far
greater than has been the case in Western
Australia. No doubt Mr. Cornell will be able
to tell us what he saw and learnt. in South
Africa. The miner is always in the firing
line front the time he leaves the surface until
he reaches the surface again. Therefore, we
should do everything we poss3ibly can to
assist him. We must remember that over 80
millions sterling has been paid by the mining
industry in dividends, and that something like
130 millions has been distrilbuted. through the
gold won in this State. Remembering that,
there is one thing more than another about
which we may justifiably complain, and it
is the indifference which those who have made
money out of the industry have shown to it.
I hire heard the Minister complain that
with one or two exceptions nothing has been
done by the wealthy men of Western Aus-
tralia. to assist education. The position is
even worse in regard to mining. Nothing
has been done for those engaged in the indus-
try by the men who have nude money out
of mining. Indeed, precious little has'been
done throughout Australia in this direction.
In Adelaide there are to be seen some very
fine educational establishments built in North-
terrace. These have been the gifts of the
wealthy men of South Australia. But T do
not know of anything that baa been done for
the miner, although fortunes have been
made out of Broken Hill and Wallaroo. The
condition of the men engaged in the industry
still remains startling. Men go out week
by week from miner's disease. I1t is
startling to find the number of men
dying from miner's phthisis and the
number of those gradually going down from
fibrosis or silicosis. I do not intend to go
into any of the technical matters as to what
miner's complaint is though I could do so.
Miner's complaint has been classified by
mnedical men under 20 or 30 different head-

ings ofl death certificates. The immediate
cause of death was almost invariably des-
cribed differently. That is also the ease on
our Eastern Goldfields. But, whatever it ws
called, the man die -d by reason of having
worked mn mines. This Bill affords some
relief. It proposes that the tuberculous mnan
shal be taken out of the mrines, and that the
Government shall compensate him until some
other employment is found for him. I regret
that the Government have not been able to
go into the whole subject, though there is
a splendid board, with a very energetic secre-
tary, on the Eastern Goldfields in the Mie-
workers' Relief Fund. But smething More
will have to be done in the near future. I
support the Bill, and I do hope that this
small measure will not be the last brought
forward by the Government, but that they
will come to Parliament with a larger scheme,
giving that relief which surely the miners
deserve.

flon. .1. CORNELL (South) [4.181: 1
join in my colleague's eulogistic references to
the NMinister for Minesi on his introduction ot
this measure. The Bill cannot be dealt with
in the absence of sonic reference to the eulo-
gistic observations extended to me regarding
my inquiries in South Africa and the report
I presented. Personally, I am not deserving
of any kudos. There were three parties con-
cerned: The 'Minister who asked me to make
the inquiries, and whb anthoriscrl the publi-
cation of my report; Mr. 'Montgomery, who
tabulated niotes on the information I brought
from South Africa; and thirdly, there arc my
own efforts, to which I attribute less import-
ance. I must draw a comiparison between the
South African people and our own people in
connection with this subject. A few Years
ago the South African mines were in a very
bad state, hut to-day the treatment of miner's
complaint in South Africa, is the best to be
found in the world. South Africa lends the
world in that respect Strangely enough,
miner 's phithisfis has never been a political
question in South Africa. "From a national
aspect, South Africa cannot he described as a
British community. Of the million whites in
South Africa a large proportion are of Dutch
extraction. Therefore the progress4 of South
Africa is the more surprising. The cost of
compensating victims of silirosis and true
tuberculosis now involves the Witwaters Rand
mining companies in an expenditure of
approximately £800,000 annually. Further,
they are amuleted in the cost of dust
inspections and determination, equal to
another quarter of a million annually-
It is a testimony to the people who
make profit out of those mines, that
they. spend these sums of money in endear-
ouring to solve the problems of miners' com-
plaint. Moreover, the Workers' compensa-
tion Act of South Africa provides for com-
pensation in respect of industrial diseases
other than miner's complaint. The presRent
Bill does not admit that miner's pbithisis
exist in our mines. It merely declares infer-
entinally that it does.
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Hon. A. J. 11. k$aw: Why admit the ob-
v ious!

Hon. J. CORNELL: I will touch oi that
a~1iect later. 11r. Dodd said that two Royal
I olllmf'on hadl inquired intoi the subject,
a'nt that nasetaLlifcrous mining had existed
just on 30 years in Western Australia. Yet
thle pre-,nt Bill represents the first tangible

t1tettipt to hvgi'Ite on the tubjert. IH-re
:at , a -iwnparison la useful]) t in dro wn
lbetivt--t South. Afric a and Wetstern Aist Va-
lit, .ltenonstratj ig n-hx South Africa haq ar-
rived at the position des.-rilbed by Mr. Dodd
and whyl we have been so backward in deal-
lug V 1ili tile quiestiont. It is generally ac-
etpted that f romy eight to 16 years'
work in a mine is su Ilicitnt to bring OIL Sill-
c: sk. To an appreciable degr-ee we'are re-al-
ising that faet 10 or 12 years later thou
South Africa. .As our 'nines In-conic deeper,
the conditions wilt tbecome worse for our
miners. He-re, -as elsewhere, what hLas drawn
attention to zuier '3 complaint is the albmor-
mnal percentage of death amongst metallifer-

us miners. It is regrettahie that a highly
civil ise 'I (ct'11on' Pit should hiIave delayedl so
long to deal with so vital 11 questioni. Re-
syonsibility for the neglect lias bee-n charged
4igainst Gover nn,.,t , and] Iiineowners, and to
someo degree against the wvorkers tlhemselves.
It boils itself down, to this s4alient point, that
ignorancve of the qusestion is responsible for
the position which now presents itself. That
ignorance involves the (Iovernme,,t no less
thans the workers. Sir William Dalyrmple,
of Johannesburg, said during a eonversatinny
T had with hit, that it was tile atbsenee of
old miners, through death fromt plthiris,
whomn the anomtgntr'ut. hail known in less
prosperous times, that had brought the mine-
owners to at rtlisation of the need for cop-
ing with. this disease. The employers; in Month
Africa willingly Joined with the Government
and the workers to combat the di,,ease. The
only bigitly' controversial feature in South
Africa is whether tuberculosis Macemn-
plicated hy ' silicesis, 0ionld he matter for 'oal-
pensation. This Pill is contingent oil some-
thing to hie done by the Federa~l Governmnent.
The Fe~lerol l;ierynnt are to establish a
laboratory at Kalgoorlie, and such a labora-
tory, to he efficient, mlust he equipped with
thle finest N-rat' apparatus procurable. If the
laboratory is not adequately equipped, we
need not look for satisfactory- results. The
whtole matter hinges on the diagnosis, whether
the lungs of a miner are affected by duast.
If the laboratoery i% estaiblished for the F~ederal
Covernnment, I see tn difficulty 'on the score
of dual control. There are thyree entities con-
cerned in Sonth Africa in this respect.
Firstly,' there i, the laboraytory or bureau
which nmakes thle medical examination. Then
there is a board to whom the bureau passes
oiz those declared to he fin certain isompensa-
tionable stages. Thirdly, thcre is the Mines
Department, -harged with the enforcement nt
thle special regulations passed fmt the natrpo~e
of minimnising lust in suspension, for letter
ventilation. and generall 'y for preveintiniz thle
oauses of the disease. Our Miner.' Relief

ud would, presumably, take the place
(.4 the board in South Africa; and
no doubt our Mines Department would
perform in this connection the same
func~tions as are performed by the South
African Mines Department. In Soutb
Africa, the cost of tin' whole of that sonic-
what extensive machyinery is a charge upon
the consolidatedl funds of the union of
South Africa. All the ownters have to do is
to provide funds necessary for eoympen~ation.
Should the 'Federal authorities reject the
proposal and fail to equip a laboratory at
Kalgoorlie, are we to remain stationary or
are- we, as a State, to shoulder the responsi-
bilities which aire rightlY ourF? We should
not permit these in to fall between two
stools. The disease is not intereomniunie-
able until the tubercular conditions super-
'ene. We should recognise, therefore, that it
is our duty to go ahead with this work oven
if the Federal Government do not go any
further. I believe there is a much longer
litiod of life before our deep mines on the
Golden 'Mile. Front the mine- of Kalgoorlie
and Boulder, p~ractically 90 per cent, of the
c"Res for treatment w'ill be drawn. Recent
developments seem to suggest that thin will
continue and the deeper the mines go, the
hladier it is to ventilate them and carry away
the dust which is held in the air in suspen-
dion. From that basis, therefore, the diffi-
culty regarding mniners' complaint will be the
greaiter. Dealing again with my inquiries in
South Africa, on the eve of my departure
from Johannesburg, Sir Robert Xotze, the
Government Mining Engineer, granted me an
interview and, in his characteristic way
reached quickly my views as to bow the in-
formation I had glenwi in South Africa
would apply to Western Australian condi-
tions. He said:-''During my long career as;
a civil servant and high official, first of the
Transvaal and later of the Union, I have
adopted this axiom: Human life must neces-
Rarily pay a certain toll in any industry, but
it shiould not be permitted to claim what is
preventable.'' That is the basis on which
lie has worked and it is the one on which the
Federal and State authorities ihould oper-
ate. Research has shown that much of this
disease is preventable. Sonic officials in the
Mines Department are desirous of working
along these lines, but they cannot do
much without the assistance of the Govern-
ment and the community in general. I1 am
in accord with the proposal to exclude tuber-
cular eases from the mining industry alto-
gether. I will deal with the question of Com-
pensation, later on. I regret that the Bill is
not comprehensive enough, but I will not in-
dulge in carpitng criticism, because I support
it and hope to swe it operate. Research, how-
evershowys that the Bill does not go far
erouglt and the sooner a general srvmey is
made of the whole question the better it will
be for all concerned. When that survey is
made, it will be seen that we mtust go beyond
the exclusion of tubercular men fromn the
mines. There is no provision in the Bill for
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the exclusion of such mien-I do not say the
compulsory exclusion, but provision for ad-
visory action to be taken in the interests of
men who have given evidence of the first
s~ mptoms of miner's phthieis, so that they
may be persuaded to leave the industry even
without compensation, for to continue in it
will simply mean their death. After sevn
years' practical experience in South Africa,
officials have agreed that tuberculosis is the
main factor that brings men suffering from
miner's complaint to their death. The gen-
erally accepted (doctrine iii South Africa is
that if men ire taken from the mines in the
early stages of the disease their health is
not inmpaired and they ran live to be useful
citizens. It is agreed that the explana-
tion of all true eases of miner's phtbisis
Ai the superimposing of tuberculotis on
fibrosis of the lung, causved by the in-
halation of certain fine rock dust. There
are several technical terms uised in connection
with miner's phthisis hutt the generally ac-
cepted term in South Africa and elsew here
is sllecouis. Furthermore, it is also accepted
that though incapacity may result from puro
silicosis it rarely causes death. The fatal
termination of a. ease of miner 'a phthiais
follows the stage of tubercular infection. It
is safe to assume that the result of
the medical examination will reveal that, as in
South Africa, 95 per cent. of the in who
are excluded as the result of those examina-
tions, will be taken away from their calling
on account of tuberculosis, superimposing upon
a fibrotic condition of the lung. Dr. Saw
hais pointed out that there are many techinical
terms applied to miner's complaint, but as 1
have already said, the only term applied in
South Africa is silicosis. The following
quotation will lend point to the statement
by Mfr. Dodd that miners are more susceptible
to pulonary diseases than mna following any
other avocation:-

South African medical research on this
question clearly bears out "'that in respect
to this disease the important point to bear
in mind is that it is the initial irritative
changes and the fibrosis caused by dust
which determine the fact that the proportion
of deaths from pulmonary diseases amongst
miners is many times greater than amongst
the general population. If this factor did
not exist, the risk of tubercular infection
amongst the former should be practically
little greater than amongst the latter. More-
over, it is accepted, practically, that the
fibroid condition of the lung is dangerouis
to life, int that when it has piogressed to
a certain stage, tuberculosis invariably fol-
lows.

This shows that if this legislation does be-
come law, the logical vonsequence will he the
necessity for the removal of the, men in the
early stages of the disease, thus geiving them
an opportunity to avoid developing a tuber-
cular condition. During the last 'tech I bad
a long conversatina with Dr- M-itchell, of the
Woorolou Sanatorium, nd he agreed with
my contentions regarding my investigations

in South Africa. Dr. Mitchell also agreed
with my opinion regarding the necessity for
the most up-to-date X-ray appliances being
installed in a laboratory at Kalgoorlie, with-
out which successful. investigations cannot be
carried out. Further, he regretted that dur-
ing the last 14 years during which he had
been in charge of the Wooroloo Sanatorium
he had not been able to get an X-ray ap-
paratus installed.

Hun. J. W. Kirwan:- And he should have it
too.

lion. J. CORLNELL: It is regrettable that be
has not got it. The natural sequence to corn-
lueneing a laboratory at Kalgoor-lie is to maks
%dinilar provision at Wooroloo. A great ma-
jority of the men affected wtill drift to Woor-
ioloo. Their records could be transmitted
thither and the doctor then could follow the
eases. D~r. M-itchell says that these facilities
arc essential, both in true tubercular ease%,
and in respect to complicated cases where
inberculosis is superimposed upon miner's
ecumplaint. I would absolve the Government
front blame for an increase in their deficit
this yvar if they gave Di-. Mitchell what he
has so urgently needed at Wooroloo during
the luast 14 years. It is a question involving
thie welfare of not only the miners but of
other citizens as well. 1 have said that the
inhalation of dust is the chief and probably
the sole cause of miner's phthisis. The
breathing of fumes also mtakes a victim sue-
ct'ptible to catnrrh and thus further assists to
p~redispose him to tuberculosis. The inorganic
dust, which caubes the highest mortality
akmougst miners, is quart;, quartzite, flint,
and sand stoue. I have heard it argued that
none of these t-lasses of dust eists in our
inines. St-icntilb-ally, T understand, they have
never been tested, but I would like to refer
to the statement in Dr. Mfitchell'Is report that
there is something in the deep mines of Kal-
goorlie and Boulder which contributes to a
mnuch higher mortality amiongst miners than
occurs amongst any other section of the comn-
munity, and it is safe to assume that the
inhalation of dust is the chief contributing
factor. Dr. 'Mitchbell's records and expieriene
go to show that there is a very high mortality
from tuberculosis amongst these men. The
great percentage evidently die from tuber-
ciulosis, going to show that from the medical
side there are factors operating, especially
in our delep miucs, which phreispose the miners
to this disease. On my return from South
Africa, 'Nr. Braddan asked me how I had
got on and I told him I had arrived at the
conclusion. that if the mineral dust produced
in our mines was4 conducive to setting up the
sme disease in our minuers as in South
African miners, one of two things should
happen, either the South African authori-
ties should be indicted for eriminal
expenditure or ire should be indicted
for criminal negligence. If it can be
Qemonstrated that the rock dust in our mines
does not possess this peculiar feature, it is
logical to assume that thero would be no easies
of miner's phthisis. The MAinister quoted at
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length f rom the report of Dr. Lana , but
the quotation wns cut too bhort to do that
authority justice. The report said that the
size of the dust particle in the phithisical
]ung rarely, if over, exceeded 12 microns in
size. I have an article by Dr. Meorae on
the ash of a silicotic lung and his conclusions
'were confirmed subsequently by five Medical
men sitting as a comittee. In the analysis
70 per cent. of the whole of the contents of
silica found in the lung was less than one
Micron in size. One Micron is one-twenty-five-
thousandth part of an inch. The majority
were less than one half a micron. The latter
determination, hie states, opens up a wonder-
fli field for research, inasmuch as at the date
of the experiment the minimum range of
microscopic, risibility was half a Micron. Of
the 25 per coat., less than one per cent. ranged
above two microns, and the remaining 20
per cent. ranged between one and two microns.
A red blood corpuscle is about eight times
greater than a Micron. It has been demon-
strated in South Africa that the fine dust is
the manin faietor in producing miner's phthisis.
Side hy side with any attempt to relieve
tuberrcular miners must be an attemptl to
improve the conditions in our mines. An
inspector of mines has told i that our
Mines are the best ventilated of any south of
the line. Tf ventilation alone would solve
the problem, other parts of the world would
-not have gone to the enormous expense of
providing special wet drills for use in their
mines, and the application of water to mining
operations. The best way to prevent the
disease is to prevent the dust from getting
into suspension, and this can be done only
by the application of water. We have a
type of watcr-feed machine drill which was
introduced into our mines with the best of
intentions for the purpose of preventing the
dust from getting into suspension, but this
type of drill has been condemned in South
Africa as one of the most dangerous. We
lhave not even profited in this resipect by the
exrperience of other countries. The regula-
tions provide for water jets end the wetting
of rock, but no water is properly laid on here
as in South Africa for the prevention of dust.
There they have a system of water laid on
throngbout the mines at a given pressure,
and wafer may not be used for the prevention
of dust if it contains more then a certain
percentage of solids. If such water is need,
the danger is that the solidsi it contains will
go into suspension. T have a quotation which
-will give members an idea of what the South
Afriean research has accomplishied in con-
nection with the application of water as a
preventive of dust-

'Hereunder is a table extracted from a
publication of the Miner's Fhthisis Pre-
vention Committee which gives an idea of
the qruantity of dust produced in various
mining operations, and the result of apply-
ing water to allay it; the figures are
expressed in number of particles that

ireldbe breathed by a marn per minute:-

Five minutes af ter blasting cut in drive;
no water blsst-2,450 millions.

After using water blast for 30 minutes--
10 millions.

Dust-laden air entering drive after blast-
in stope--1,770 millions.

Drilling dry-330 millions.
Collaring dry-125 millions.
Drilling wet with jet-12 millions.
Water jet hammer drill-6 millions.
Street air on a dusty day-B millions.

Tixis table is a s-tatement of fact expressing
tie results of actual sampling and the
figures have been repeatedly corroborated.
That will give members an idea of the value
of the application of water in allying dust.
In South Africa men used to go into the ends
and feces too 'soon after firing, but now they
cannot go there until after the water blast
has been on for a certain period. It isF idle
to say that there is not a percentage of
highly injurious dust in suspension in our
mines. South Africa has one of the most up
to date ventilating systems in the world.
Water is applied in all forms of drilling and
for 25ft. around before any dirt is shifted,
saturated air goes into the mines and the
ventilation &s good- There is, in South
Africa, an army of inspectors ascertaining
and measuring the amount of dust in sus-
pension and recording the results. Our in-
spectors say that the ventilation in our mines
carries away the dust in suspension. I
retort that until a proper test is made with
instruments designed for that purpose, such
statements cannot possibly be made. It is
the duty of the Mines Department to se
that these things are done. Ventilation
theories have undergone a wonderful change.
The latest South African lRoyal Commission's
report says that no mine should be without
a katatherinometer. Our mining inspectors
also say so, but there is none available for them.
I wish to refer to an incident in the Court
of Arbitration in 11019 when a branch of
the A.W.U. 'cited the mining companies to
that court. For a day the parties argued as
to whether the standard set up under the
mining regulations for wet and dry bulb
should be altered in the interests of the men
in the mines. The advocates before the
court decided that scientific thought should
be brought to hear on the subject. They
accordingly invited Dr. Dail from Perth and
an officer from the observatory to give
evidence. Another day was devoted to the
matter, and eventually the court fell in
with the citation and altered the standard.
We thus had the spectacle of a wet and dry
bulb of a certain standard in one part of
the State, and another standard in another
part of the State. The Mines Department
took no eognisane of what the court had
doue. Eighteen months after, the case was
argued again for a day and a half, but the
previous decision of the court was not re-
v-oked. The peculiarity of the matter was
that although some of the South African
minces are down 7,000 feet and the greater
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qItuantity of the air fanned or pumped, into
thein is saturated with water, one can search
the South African regulations and finkd no
reference therein to any wet or dry bulb.
The equivalent, however, is given there,
namely that a specific amount of air per
manl per mninute shall pass through e very
working place. The State 'Mining Engineer
says th~it the wet and dry bulb In its appli-
cation to the mines is not worth considering,
but the parties in the Arbitration Court
spent three or four days arguing abou t it.
One of the greatest factors that it is con-
sidered will eventually he one of the most
imaportan t deform ininag principles in. doing
away with pltisis in South Africa is theinitial certificate. A manl who applies to
commence work f or the first time must get
one of these. About 614 per cent, of applica-
tionis from men of British origin, and -about
54 pr cent. of South African born. applic-
ants are rejected. The object of tine three-
tone of the bureau in commencing with, is to
get a type endowed by nature to resist pn1 -
nionary diseases. The age if the man is also
a groat factor, He rnum- be a sound mnan,
but if he is over a certain age it is no use
his attcempting to commence work. If the au-
thorities permitted a manl prone to the dis-
ease to go into a inine, it would be a. suicidlal
policy to fallow, The question has been raised
of South African miners, compensated in
their own country, being permitted to work
in our mines. I do not see hlow thi',
Bill will prevent thait. Men may come here
after hiaving reeived comipenution in
South Afrim-a and enter the mines physically
better than ninny of those who have been
working here for miany years. There are
three stages of compensation in South
Africa, the ifirst two being voluntary accept-
ance, and the third compulsory, and when a
man is found in the third stage, lie mnust
leave the industry, Let us sappose that
John Brown had been diagnosed as being in
the first or second stages of rieosis. He
has beeni advised of this and decides to
withdraw from underground work. He
draws his compensation, and comes to West-
ern Australia. On arriving here he is not
prevented from working in our mines unless
he is affected by tuberculosis. Under our
own slip-shod system there is no method of
preventing that man fromn entering our
mines if he does not show signs of tuber-
culosis. Every miner in South Africa com.-
pensated in the third stage draws a pension
for life, paid tronthly, for himself and
depif-adnuts. ft is a fily liberal allowance.
Tf he dlies ft-e dleendant's allowantc con-
tiniu-u reardiag the children up to tine
time they reach the age of 16. If a man in
receipt of compensation for the thiird stage
leave-i South Afrka-., compensation may be
given himt to the extent of £750 in a lump
sua-, bitt he cannot leave Sooth Africa with-
out the consent of the authorities for if he
does lie gets nothing. Bec-ause a mail conies
home from South Africa it is not to say that
hev is soffering from tuberenlosis. I now
wish tG deal with the Mine Workers' Re-
lief Fund.

Heon. Q. W. M1iles: Vou xcuut some- in-
spection to avoid the point you raise.

lion. .1. CORNELL: The ontly inspection
is thne initial inspection,

H-on. (41 W, Miles: But you want inspec-
tions here.

fli'. JI. 'OttNELL: -No ,,iati should conm-
nience -work for the first time without such
inspec'tioni.

l1 on. .1. -I. Hlolmies: We Want to deal With
those :il reandv it onr mines.

11410. .1. CORNELL: The standard for
I liese i-ould not he set so high as it is in the
case of nien u-Io comnene~e work for the
first time. One of the greatest weaknesses
inl conneclion wvith our Mine Workers' Re-
lief l'uad isi that it does. not provide for
keeping a mn outt of the industry who, be-
eausc of long trouble, has been driven to
get relief froui the fund, Let us suppose
thaf -John Brow-n is a mniner and has worked
fI i some time itt the industry. Upon feeling
ill he consiults his doetor-, who tells him that
lie ought to take a spell fromt that class of
work. The doctor then recommends him to
the fund for relief. Wherever possible Dr.
Mitchell re-esainines tme inlci who are
reoniendedl, but lie cannot do more than
make a visual examination. Brown may be
onl the fund for six mouths for silicosis or
sonie other lung trouble peculiar to the
mlininig industry. Afte! lie has been away
fromt the 11ines for itflume, lie begins to feel
better, and thme first thing the fund authori-
ties learn is that hie is again back in a mine.
Once a inan has had to draw out of the
niines for certain ailments incurred therein,
and goes oil the fund, it would he better for
hinm iever to retau to a iimne again. If he
draws couPpeiksatien. in any of the three
stages in Mouth Afriea lie cantnot go back
to certain iniiing work. Our Mine Workers'
Relief Fund regulations should he tightened
uii to provide that oncee a manl is deserving
of reief froni the fund, because of tine con-
dlition of his health following upon his oca-
paticai. lie sbould4 he kept on the fund for all
timev, on vomncensntecd and not allowed to
return. In Committee I propose to move
certaill anunndnenls to ft'e Bill. I do not
plmsre to interfere with the pinciples set
forth in ir. It should he aneawled in Clause
4, to provide that every pierson medically

n niuil md )lot found to lie affected by
toleremlosis shoald get a ertificate accord-
inglY, ndf that certificate should' carry him
on to rn--yauination., and en te-esaminlafion.
limb .-crtificeitm should he endorsed if he is
steriug: frcmi tuberculosis, or withdrawn
if lie is wit. fin South Afriva ano man can
wink ini erituin iarts of a plithisis mine
Iritliomiit a certificate declaring him to be free
trimii tubervulr'sk amid entitledl to work
unidergrounul. Thenceforth wrhen applying
for work lie is asked for his eertificite,
which is taken as prittin facie evidence that
hie can be emnployed. We ought to make
provision in the Bill for the issue and recog-
nition of suich a certificate. Subelanse 4 of
Clanse 8 provides for an appeal aainst the
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finding of the examining authority. I propose
to amuend that merely by prescribing a period
during whivt-hie appeal shall be lodged. Sub-
clause, .3 of the same clause pirescribes that
tile ap~pea1 shall he heard by a board consist-
ing of the Principal Medical Officer, or his
deputy, and twvo medical practitioners. I pro-
pose, following tlhe example of South Africa,
to make it Wlear that no* medical man who
adjudicatedl on tii origina] ease, that is whose
finding is being appealed against, shall sit
on the appeal. I also propose to amend Suib-
elause 4 to the extent of providing that the
decision shall not 1* subject to review in any
couirt of law onl an ,- question of fact.

lt. GA. %. Mriles: Why?
lHon. .1. CORNELL: That has been dic-tated by experience iii South Africa. I in-

tend to move to have a cnnu-e inserted provid-
ing that if any examining authority, as the
result of a medical examination, discovers that
any person has developed symptoms of min-
er's phithisis, uncomplicated by tuberculosis,
the examining auithority shall notify thle Min-
is-ter, who in turn shall notify the person
affected, who (-n then elect to get ont of the
mine or work on.

The MNinis ter for Education: Yon mean get
out without Conmeusation?

Rion. .1. CORNELL: yes. Let him kno-w
the trute position, so that he may get out be-
fore it is too late. Clause 9 provides that a
register shall be kept by the Mine Workers'
Relief Fund, and that every person notified
hy the Minister as having been excluded from
working about a mine, shall notify the M-%ine
Workers,' Relief Wand. If it be necessary to
keep a regrister ontside the Mines Depart-
meat, it cenins to Inc the onus of supplying
the information to the Mine Workers' Relief
Fund should be, not on the person affected,
but on the Minister. It is proposed to rant
compensation to all mlen declared to be tuber-
cular until sm-li tne as suitable employment
can bie found for them. ''Suitable employ-

teat" -, an be interpreted as meaning suit-
ale work in sat-l I arts of a mine -whi-h do
net (-ine under Clause 8. 1 pburpose moving
an iLnendment to provide tliat the question
ol suitable work shall not he left with one
mdical officer, but shall b(e determined by

two mnedical officers, who shall have mana-
tory power. I will supyort the second read-
ing-_. Any criticism I have made will not,
I hol-e, lie, taken as derogatory to the attempt
made in the Bill to ameliorate the conditions
of all those in our mines who are suffering
from, miner's complaint. As between men
left in the mines and those taken oat and
compensated, it is our duty to see that the
scab's of justice are evenly hold].

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate, ad-
journed.

DTI-ROADS CLOSURE.
Received from the Assembly and rend a

first time.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.
Debate resuimed from 24th January.

Eon. A. LOVE KIN (Mfetropolitan) (5.28]:
Tits is a grievance Bill and so, before
I p)roeed to discuss it, I propose to take
the opportunity for saying a few wvords hb-
Way of personal explanation. On the secondl
reading of the Arbitration Act Amendment
Bill I mnade some referenice to M.Nr. Justice
Draper and ether gentlemen. On reflection
I think that, perhaps, it is not desirable that
reference to individual persons should he
made in the House. In order to ecuaphasibe
the points I had in mind T felt at the time
that I had to give sonice names, Otherwise
perhaps what I was attempting to show
would not hare been ao fully appreciated.
Exception has been taken by three members
of the House to the words L employed. I
have no complaint to make against the re-
marks either of Mr. Nicholson or of Mr. Nix-
wa n. Indeed, I am pleased that they drew
attention to my remarks and put upon thein
the right construction, although they pointed
out that omy words might have fallen under
quite another construation. I1 submit I made
noe reflection whatever on MAr. Justice Draper
or onl any of the gentlemen [ named, nor
(lid I iatend to do so.

The Minister for 'Education: Vouk said the
appointment was in the natnrc of a job.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: It is unworthy of
anly member of this House who is privileged,
and cannot lie held responsible except to this
House for the words he employs, to take ad-
vantage of his position to do an injustice to
anyone xiho has not the same right as we
have on the floor of this House. To that
extent 1 210 sorry if words I may have
used caused pain to anyone. But certainly,
if you take my words as they were uttered,
it wilt be found that they did not impugn
the honouir or integrity of any of the gentle-
men I named. I thank Mr. Nicholson eind
M'lr. Kirwan for drawing attention to them.
I do Dot so much thank the 'Minister because
he ptit a motive- on the use of the words; Ie
declared them to be spiteful and malicious
by reason of the fact, be said, that [1 bad
cause for what I said.

The MNinister for Education: T said, no-
thing of the kind.

Hlon. A. LOVEPKIN : Tin- Minister de-
clared that I hail a brush with -Mr. Justice
Draper.

Tin' Mioister for Education: I did not
say that.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am glad to hear the
Mlinister say so. I will not pursue the mnat-
ter a.ny further. My object at that time
was to refer to acts' of jobbery which are
from tioe to time perpetrated by public
men in connection with public matters. I
an) going to emphasise that and will give an
instance of what I menn by the term "job-
bery. " I can use no more apt word than
" jobbery. " The Prime Minister of the
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Commonwealth may lose his position, and it
is4 suggested that a post should be found for
hi"' as Ambassador at Washington, with a
big charge upon the people. I call that
jobbery. In the speech I made I stated
that Mr. Justice Draper had appointed him-
self. That may be or may not he correct.
It just depends on how you view it.

H-on. A. J1. H. Saw: Is this an apology or
a vindication?

The PRESIDENT: You can make only
an explanation; you cannot go into the
merits of the question again. Either you
are right or you are Wrong. Y think you are
going too far into the mattor and you are
quite out of order.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I anm entitled to
make a personal explanation and the ques-
tion is whether this is the nature of n er
sonai explanation.

Thle PRESIDENT: iou can, make an ex-
planation briefly.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN; I shall be glad to
be guided by you.

The PRESIDENT: Well, if you ask me,
I think you have said nearly enough.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN:. I will accept your
ruling as I always do, when it is possible.
Corning to the Bill, according to the
Budget, there is a gross indebtedness
of £54,959,777, and there are other items
which are referred to on page 6 of the
Auditor General 's report which are not taken
into account in the gross debt. These amount
to £2,242,000, which bring the total indebt-
edness to £E57,200,000. There are debentures-
outstanding in addition, but I pass those
by because there is a corresponding asset.
Fromn the 57 millions we have to deduct the
sinking fund of £8,470,159, leaving a net
indebtedness of E48,829,841. This, on a
population of 3.48,501, works out at £140 per
head. If we analyse the figures we find that
46 millions of the 48 million net indebted-
ness can well be said to be represented by
reproductive assets. In the interests of the
State, it is important that we should say
that. I should also like to say that our in-
debtedness is largely inflated, because we
charge to our national debt the cost of miany
works whbich, in other States, is charged up
to boards and trusts. Here, for instance,
we have electricity supply, tranms, State en-
terprises, etc., all charged up to our national
debt, ~While iii the other States similar con-
cerns appear in the balance sheets of trusts
and boards. I do not think we should ham-
mer it in day after day that we are in a
parlous condition so far as our indebted-
ness is concerned. But where the indebted-
ness does concern us is ia respect of the
payment of interest on oar deficit. we
pay £60,000 a year in interest on every
£C2,000,000 of deficit for which we have
no asset, and that interest goes on
every year as a charge upon the taxpayer,
because, as the Attorney General points
out, there is no sinking fund for our deficit.
I si'geest that sometbing be done as soon as
possible to stop this deficit, because every

'.- -iN

million that we add to it means a burden
upon the people of the State of £E60,000 a
year for ever. The State should no more
continue to borrow mniiey to pay its working
expenses than should a private cohkeern. That
Li what we are doing at the present time.
Therefore thle Government should endeavour
to stop the drift. We mnust remember the
axiomi that a pound saved is the easiest
pound itiade. if the Government would go
on those lines we would not have much
difficulty in steminig the tide.. But the
Gov-ernmient, it seems to ine, are inclined
to be reckless, financially. For instance,
there was prov-ision iii a Bill n hich we
have lately disposed of for the salary of
-in Arbitration Court judge. Then again the
(dovernuient do not mind appointing Royal
Comnmisfsions, at large expense. All' these
things are, adding to the deficit. There is
a Royal C'ommission on Federation. Already
£000 has thetn spent on that. From 'what I
have seen of the figures supplied to that
Commission they are of absolutely no value.
It wve went to argue before the Federal
authsorities on figures such as those which
hare been pult up, they would help to under-
mine our case rathmer than help it. Then take
suech an enterprise as the W~yndharn Meat
WNorks. Rig losses hare been sustained there.
We have also the State Implement Works,
and the shipping service with their losses.
These are eonomies which can well be made,
and theyc would save the deficit. I have
worked it out that no less than £1,500,000 re-
presents interest on the deficit. That interest
is certainly part and parcel of the deficit,
and it is going on for all time adding to the
burden of the taxpayer. What are the causes
that are bringiug about this deficit year after
year? I suggest that the first cause is lack
of economy. The second is the incubus of
the State trading enterprises, and the third
in the 'Federal yoke which is upon us, and
which apparently we cannot get rid of. The
first two causes we can deal with ourselves
and wre should pay some heed to them to try
to stop the leeway. There is the matter of
eonomy. Take the Loan Estimates. Ytear
after veer we find that loan works are pro-
1.osed find certain administrative costs are
chanrged against themi. These costs include
salaries. As a matter of fact I am given to
understand that departmental salaries are
lumped and then divided up amongst the
works on the loan schedule. Take the case of
the Bunbury harbouir Wrorks, in connection
with which no work at all was done, but to
which nevertheless £1,200 has been debited
for salaries. On such lines works must prove
very costly. There is tie over-manning of the
deppartments. I recently referred to a case
where some 58 clerks and 30 engineers were
employed in a department that had no money
to spend. That is not the way one would con-
duet one's own business- The Auditor Gen-
eral has made references to the question of
finance. The Government are paying £7 5s.
per cent. for raising money. I am only a
minnow, as compared with the Government,
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and 1 would not dream of paying 7 per cent.
for money. I could not make a profit on it.
But the Government apparently pay 71/ per
tent. We see from the Auditor General's
report that the cost of floating the loan of
three millions was 6.74 per cent., and that the
tost of floating the two millions was 6.99 per
cent. These percentages refer to flotation
expenses. If one went to almost any money-
lender and he proposed such a charge as that
for floating a loan, one would not accept his
services. I cannot understand any Govern-
ment in their senses floating loans on such
terms. Then there is the lack of admninistra-
tion. Take the Herdsman's Lake venture, or
the clear-ing in the South-West. Very pro-
perly this House inserted in the -Tarnadup-
Denmark Railway Bill a clause providing that
the whole of the work should be done by con-
tract. If we had had a contract for the
Herdsman's I-eke undertaking, and for the
clearing in the South-West, we should not
have been involved to anything like the pre-
sent extent, and our deficit would not be so
great. The State Steamship Service has made
a lose3 of £105,000, to say nothing of the
extra capital expenditure, which must in the
course of time be written off, or the £200,000
spent at Southampton, for which apparently
nobody was responsible. Again, we have the
State Implement Works. In connection with
their smelting operations, the Government
lost £80,000. These losses ate dne largely to
lack of administrative capacity. One item I
mnay refer to specially is the Wyndham Meat
Works. Hon. members will recollect that this
]lot s e appointed a select comtmittee, under
the chairmanship of Mr. Holmes, to inquire
into the works. The select committee re-
ported with no uncertain voice. They
were unanimous on that subject, although
they were of different political creeds.
Ti4? 'el(et committee advised the Govern-
nieat not to operate the works this year. We
did so because we knew that although there
were millions of people in Europe wanting
mecat, they were without the money to buy it,
awd that therefore aoodl prices for meat were
not to be expected. we realised that
wthat meat was required in Europe could
be! well supplied by Argentina and the
American States, anti that there would
be no demand for our meat except
at a1 price. In reply to Mr. Holmes,
the Minister statedl that the balance sheet of
the Wyndham Moat Works uip to December
last was in the handr of the Auditor General
and would be available shortly, At his
request the Mintister promised to lay
the unaudited balance sheet on the Table.
The bon. gentleman has endeavoured to carry
out that undertaking. It appears, however,
that he was somewhat mistaken as to the
document being a balance sheet. Appar-
enitly no balance sheet at all exists up to the
present moment, and one cannot be prepared
until some time next month, when the ac-
counts sales have arrived from London. But
we have here the estimated results of the
operations for the. year ended on the 31st

December, 1922. The memorandum, which is
itated the 22ud January, sets ot-

Confirming our accountant's, Mr. Tip-
piug 'a, intimation to you this morning, in
estimating the loss for the year ending LUe-
comber 31, 19-22, at £E95,500, includig in-
terest, but exclusive of depreciation or
sinking fund, it is not practicable to lint
uip the final figures for the year until ac-
4-unfs sale4 of the- "Boorara'' and "lb-
khara'' shipmentg are to band. They lire
expected some time next month, and when
received the baiun-e sheet will be at oncej
prepared.

The Minister very frankly told us that, not-
withstanding the report of that select com-
mittee, he took the responsibility of opening
the works for this season.

The Minister for Education: The Govern-
inent did.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: He is the Minister
adv-ising the Government, and I put the re-
sponsibility on him. He did so on an estimate
which appears in this file, that it was ex-
pec-ted to get 5d. per lb. for the meat in LoDn-
don. That seenis to me a very optimistic es-
timate, in view of the state of Europe. At
any rate, the Mtinister took the responsibility.
T amn not comuplainiag, because we all must
take responsibility at timnes, and occasionally
our ventures do not turn oat well. But I
want lion, members to look at the result- The
working loss is £95,500, and it appears that
£90,000 worth of jateat w-as made available,
and that it took £58,000 to pass the bullocks
in at one side and pass them out at the other.

Hon. J1. W. Eirwan: What would the loss
hav-e been if the works had( not operated?

H1on. A. LOVEKIX: About £E78,000, ex-
elusive of the expense of a caretaker to look
after the place. The loss is estimated on the
basis of the two remaining shipments realis-
bug 5d1. per lb.

Theo Minister for Education: No.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not want to

make things appar worse than they are, but
here we have an estimated loss of £95,500,
and I suggest that in fairness to the
concern we must add depreciation. In
the last year before this one that the
works were operated, the depreciation
was £n2,000. That is 5 per cent. on
the buildings, and 10 per cent. on the ma-
chinery. In the case of some machinery 10
per cent, is not anything like enough de-
preciation. For instance, refrigerating ma-
chinery the Taxation Department allow to ho
replaced out of revenne, because its life is so
short. Before the select committee we had
a gentleman whom the Government have since
paid £31,400 for plans of works whicb are not
intended to be carried out at all. I refer to
the expert, -Mr. Allen, who was brought here
by Mfr. McGhie, the manager of the works.
lie gave us this 5 per cent. on the buildings
and 10 per cent. on the machinery, a total
of £3)0,000 for depreciation. That makes a
loss of £145,500, representing the total loss
of operating the works this year. I do not
add sinking fund, because in my opinion sink-
ing fund and depreciation oughbt not to be
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charged together. The works dealt with
22,600 odd cattle, and dividing the pounds
of the loss by the number of cattle dealt
iwith, it w-ill be seen that the loss per head is
about £6 los. You, Mr. President, I believe
said that it would be a good thing for the
State if the works were sold for half-a-crown.
I am inclined to believe, Sir, that you were
not far out, because if we pay the intereit
on the capital cast of the works, being about
£78,000 annually, and do nothing else, we
!-hall lie able to give all the pastoralists a
couple of lpounds for each of their head of
cattle andl say, ''That is a suhsidy for you
to go and] see bow you can market yonr cattle
yourselves.'" I think the pastoralists would
jnmip at such an offer, because one seen from
some of the accounts Pales which hou. mnem-
hers hare had that on the average their re-
turn was £2 17s9. per head, though they are
promised a little more when the accountsasles
camne out. It seems to me that these works
with their maximum capacity of 30,000 head,
can never become profitable at their present
capitaliqation. It would be better for the
State that we should dispose of them as
soon as we possibly can, if necessary at half
their cost, and cut our loss, so that instead of
£145,000 being charged to build -up a de-
ficit every year, the loss may be reduced to
E25,000. If the Government had power to
sell those works, a customer could be found
for them. Tf they were operated under pri-
*Ste management, they would probably be
suressful, whereas they can never he sucemss-
ful under Government control.

Hon. .1. DuffelI: They have not got that
power.

Hon. J_ J. Hfolmes: Another place has just
refused to give the Government those powers.
Members there hnave agreed to read the Bill
this day six months.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: If another place
chooses to jeopardise the interests of the
country, it is not our fault. At least, we
have dons our duty. If the Government
were in a. position to do as I suggest with
the Implement Works, the State steamers
and so on and cut their loss, we would find
that the deficit would disappear. There is ant-
other matter over which we have very little
or no control, unless we bestir ourselves and
fight. I refer to our position with the Corn-
nionwenith. I will not take up the time of
the House onl the question, because the Min-
ister has so well and ably put the position
before us that an attempt to add materially
to his exposition would tend to destroy the
ease he has put up. If we are to attend any
convention in the Eastern States, it is mater-
ial such as the Minister put forward that will
give us aid, rather than the academical matter
which so far has been advanced to the Royal
C ommision appointed to deal with this sub-
jee-t. When the 'Minister was speaking, Mr.
Kirwan wanted to know where he got his
figures from regarding the payments per
head of population since the Braddon section
Ci-ased to operate. When that provision
eased to exist, no accounts were kept for the

purpose of as certaining what each State eon-
trilnted per head. Those of us who have
had some experience in passing customs en-
tries know that since that section ceased to
operate, the C'ustoms authorities have insisted
upon a fifth entry. Formerly there were four
entries. The Customs authorities indicated
that the fifth was required for statistical jiur-
poses. The particulars therein were sent to
11r. Knibbas at the Commonwealth Statistical
Department and it wvas from those entries
that the figures clealing with trade, which ap-
pear ill the Commonlwealth '"Year Book"
have been compiled.

Hon. .1. W. Kirwan: They are not in the
"Ctonmonwealth Year Book."

lion. A. LOVICIN: I do not know whether
they are in the last "Year Book,'' but the
Minister said he took them from the Common-
wealth publication.

Hon. 3. W. Kit-wan: There are no figures
shown there.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The fifth entry is re-
quired by the Customs for statistical purposes.

Hon. f1. W. Kirwan: That is no good.
Hon. A. LOVEXIN: That gives the infer-

motion the hon. member requires.
Hon, 3. W. Kirwan: They do not contain

the information.
lion. A. LODVEKIN: They refer to the

whole of the imports, no matter where the
goods comes from.

Eon. 'J. W. Kirwan: That is not sufficient.
It is the consuming State that counts.

The PRESIDENT: I think Mr. Lovekin.
shouild be permitted to state his case.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I admit that it is the
consuming State that counts, but if we bring
goods here and pass them through the Customs
surely we are the consuming State, unless we
export the goods again. If we do that, we
will have to put an entry through as well.
If goods were imported to South Australia, or
Victoria and they were subsequently re-ex-
piorted to Western Australia, they would have
to make a fifth entry to show where the goods
were going so that they would know that we
were the consuming State.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Commodities are not
followed from the contributiug State to the
consuming State!

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Surely the hon. mem-
ber does not suggest that the Minister con-
cocted the figures he dealt withl

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: I suggest nothing of
the sort. I say they were wrong.

Ron. A. LOVE KIN: I will he glad to hear
the lion. member put right if he iv wrong.
My figures coincide with those of the Minister
and I have taken an interest in this matter
for some years past.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: They are wrong.
The PRESIDENT: I suggest that Mr.

Lovekia be allowed to put his own ease in
his own way, without interference from Mr.
Kir-wan.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not mind the in-
terjections.
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The PRESIDENT: Perhaps some other
members do.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Chamber of Corn-
flervu got out similar figures to those quoted
bky the Minister and, notwithstanding what
Mir. Kirwan qays, I am perfectly satis9fied
that the 'Minister did not invent the figures
which he gave to the House.

Baon. .1. AV. Kirwan: T did not say the
Miniter invented them.

Hon. A. LOVEHIN: In any ease, I will
not attempt to add to the Minister's words
because he put the case so fairly and strongly.
I would draw attention, however, to what the
Premier inid on the 12th September last. Hle
said-

Then', are enough people working in East-
ern Australia supplying the wants of the
people of this State to people a city half
the size of Perth. Owing to thq fact that
wye consume more highly dutiable goods
than do some of the other States, we have to
pay umore than our fair share. We should
get saute consideration for that.

That is the case the Minister put up and most
of us who want to be true to Western Aus-
tralia must endorse it. I want to showr how
Federation has operated on Western Aus-
tralia to her detriment. Take the question
of ineome tax. If a man has an income of
£1,p000, he has to pay in State taxation £30
16%s 8d., while the Federal people take £47
19s. 9d. If he has an income of £400, he has
to pay income tax to the State amounting to
£06 6s. 8d., while the Federal people make him
pay £1 15s. lid. Besides that, the Federal
people take all the Customs taxation aud also
taxes in connection with amusements, land
and probate. Thus the people are double-
banked in the matter of taxation. Statistical
records show the revenue per head of the
population to be £10 is. This on a popula-
tion of 340,000 odd represents £3,400,000.
There is retuirned to Western Australia
£425,000 and, on account of the special pay-
inuut to the State which is reduced annually,

£156,000, making a total returned to the State
of £5981,000. That leaves something like three
million pounds paid by the people of this
Stato which would go a long way beyond
meeting our share of the loss on the Post
Office, the Telegraph Department, the Great
Western Railway, defence and wur expendi-
ture7 leaving a large margin for our popu-
lation. We do not get any benefit from that,
however. Whatever our political views may
be, wre should pull together to find some means
of getting a measure of justice for Western
Australia from the Commonwealth. While
the people on the other side prate largely
about a White Australia they are really white-
anting Western Australia. I pointed out that
we should make an attempt to adjust our
finances. The Premier, when discussing this
matter, said that there was only one remedy
and he pins his faith to the ianai-
gration policy. I submit that that
policy alone cannot right the position.
it can be shownt easily that by add-

lag to the existing debt the amount
to be borrowed for the immigration and
land settlement policies, the indebtedness

er head will increase, instead of decrease.
I made certain comments when the immigra-
tion scheme was before as and when the
Premier was discussing this Bill in another
place, he said my criticism was "long, in-
volved, inaccurate and an undigested mass of
matter.'' Thea he went on to prove his case.
He said-

According to one member in another
place the cost of the scheme is estimated
at 20 millions---

iL did not say that-
The sum includes-why I do not know-
ordinary loan expenditure for five years
amounting to 10 millions. Certainly our
ordinary loan expenditure during the last
live years apart from laud settlement,
amounted to £3,750,000.

If hon. members look at return 'No. 12-it
will be found in ''Hansard" following the
report of the Budget-they will find that it
is the reverse. I said in the remarks to which
the Premier referred, that the amount spent
during the past five years was about 10 million
pounds of loan moneys-the actual amount
was £9,809,063-and I calculated that we
mnust repeat that expenditure, if not a larger
amount, with 75,000 extra people. We must
provide more schools, more railways, more
police, more hospitals, more magistrates, more
civil servants and so on. That must be done
if we are to provide for 75,000 extra people.
All the capital expenditure involved wilt in-
crease the interest bill and increase our de-
fieit. I do not think the results so far as we
have proceeded, show that I under-estimated
the position. Then the Premier quoted what
I said regarding the return to the Imperial
Government. The Premier stated that I said
that the Imperial Government would get ES
Per head, representing the trade of 75.000
people which would equal the £E600,000 they
paid in interest. On the other hand, he said
it must be pointed out that the British trader
might get £28 per head f or goods supplied but
the British Government will get sno portion
of that sum at all. The 'Minister referred to
the same point when I was speaking and 11
then pointed out that the Government did not
receive any money direct from the trade, but
only by way of taxation. If we take the
amount of £8 per head, which Colonel Amery
said it was worth, we find that the trade was
worth three millions during five years. That
would mean a tax of 2s. 6d. in the pound, a
rate at which no company or business concern
in England is fortunate enough to get off
with. In England the taxation to-dlay is as
much as 129. in the pound.

The 'Minister for Education: A pay-ment
of 2s. 6d- in the pound is a good deal. They
only get taxation on the trade.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.20 p.m.

Ran. A. LOVEKIX: Before tea I1 ws tra-
versing some of the statements of the Premier
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in regard to his immigration scheme, and I
want to refer to one or two further points. The
Premier says he turned down the Victorian
scheme under which the Imperial Government
would lend the new settler £300 and share the
losses with the State. Under that scheme, say
£E1,000 was advanced, the State would risk
three-quarters and the Imperial Government
one-quarter. What do we riskf We risk one-
fifth of the sit millions of money, that is,
£1,200,000 spread over five years during a
period when there is practicaltly no risk at
eli because we shall be spending the capital,
but at the end of that time we take over the
fatll risk. Under the Victorian proposal one-
fourth of the risk is taken by the Imperial
Government for all time and Victoria also
for all time pays only three-quarts of the
interest, whereas we pay the whole of the in-
terest after five years. Analysing these two
schemes, it will be seen that if we make no
loss at all, the scheme which our Premier is
committed to will be found the better of the
two. But the experience of Canada% and our
o;wn experience is that these advances, made
to settlers more or less indiscriminately, will
Involve a tremendous loss, and the 10 per
tent-the £600,000-will not be nearly enough
to cover those losses, more especially when we
are dealing with people new to Australian
conditions as against people uinder our late
schemes who were accustomed to our condi-
tions. The Premier says the reason he did
not adopt the 'Victorian proposal was that it
would give others than the State Government
the control of the settlement of the country.
He added, "This goes beyond unification."
T contended that the settlement of these outer
alomiuionsiwas an Empire obligation and duty.
It is the duty of the Imperial Government in
co-operation with the Federal Government to
find the men and the money, and it is the
duty of the State to find the land andl the
organisation, I can see nothing wrong what-
ever with that point of view. Obviously those
who are on the spot must be in control of
the settlement, so that there is little in the
point made by the Premier. That is the last
point he made. Summing up he said-

All the criticism levelled against the
scheme was not worth the paper it was
written on the four grounds I have now
mentioned.

'My view is that as time goes on it will be
found that this scheme, instead of being of
rdvantage to the State, will be absolutely the
reverse.

lHon. J. Ewing: I do uot think o.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am quite satisfied

of that, looking at it as a business proposition.
But because that is my indiridual opinion, it
does not mean that I am going to do any-
thing to oppose the svheme or hamper the Gov-
ernment in carrying it out.

Hon. J1. Ewing: The first thing you should
do0 is to see it in operation.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN:T I do not know what
there is to see at present. Anyhow I amn
looking at it purely as a financial operation,
and as such I am satisfied it will prove to

be absolutely unsound. Although I take
that view, it will be my duty ao a eltisen
of Western Australia to do all I can to help
on the scheme rather than hinder it, and
that is the course I shall adopt. In the Ap-
propriation Bill there is an item for the
Industries Assistance Board. A session at
so ago an eff ort was made by the Westralis
Farmers Ltd. to induce the Government I.
pay towards the gmain elevator scheme money
for shares on behalf of those who were re-
ceiving assistance from the I.B, This
House opposed that and threw the Bill out,
because the settlers uinder the board Were
owing money to the Government, to merchants
and others, and wvere not paying their way. It
was tantamount to the Government finding the
money for them to take up shares in the wim-
pony.

The 'Minister for 'Education: That is abso-
lutely wrong. The bon. member is practically
stating that this House threw out a Proposi-
tion under which the Government were to
adlvance' certain money. The Government
olivays refused to advatnce that money and
thje bill had nothing to do with the Govern-
meat making suich aidvanese

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Tf T remember
rightly two Bills were introduced by the then
Honorary 'Minister, Mr. Baxter, one to auth-
arise the Government to make these advances
on account of .A.B. clients, and this Rouse
threw the 'Bill out, T have here a circular
which shows that an attempt is to be made
to do practically the same thing with the
Woollen 'Mills Co. T am not saying whether
the woollen mills are a good thing or a bad
thing. The sceme miust rest upon its mnerits,
buit here is a letter sent to a settler in the
Tanimin district-

Arrangements have been made with the
I.A.B. by which fully assisted settlers may
apply for shares in this gompany and toi
which payment will be made by the board
and charged to the settler's account. Al-
ready many settlers have signified their de-
sire to take up shares if they can do sc
uinder these conditions, and it is felt you
will appreciate such an opportunity. I en-
close an abridged prospectus nnd applica-
tion form, anl iupon receiving the lattei
bark comnpleted, with the exception of the
amount payable on application, the same
will he submitted to the T.A.B., and, if ap-
provedl by thenm, you will be duly notified
and the shares placed to your name on the
company's register. The value of the
shares will be paid in full by the IK.AB
(Sgd.) 'E. B. Ayres, Organiser Westerm
Australian Worsted and 'Woollen Mills, Ltd.

I shouxld like to know whether it is the inten.
tion of the Government to advance to clients
of the L.A.B. moneys to take nip these shares
when they owe moneys not only to the Gov-
einent for assistance, but many of them
very large sums to outside merchants. Ts it a
right thing that the Government should find
money for this purpose?

The Minister for Education: Nothing ol
the sort is contemplated. It wouldi be ad-
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vaneed only to clients whose accounts were in,
order.

Ron. A. LOVE KIN: This letter does not
say so.
fThe Minister for Education: It says
"clients approved by the board."
Hoa. A. LOVEXIN: Of course they must

be approved by the board, but this letter cer-
tainly infers that irrespective of whether
they owe money to merchant;, the I.A.B. will
advance money for such shares. It is only
right to direct attention to this before the
matter goes too far. It may be that the
establishmient of woollen mills wiUl be of
great benefit to this State, hut it would be
wrong for the Government to find money- if
they intend to do so-for the capital of such
a concern.

The Minister for Education: There is no
such intention.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: I am pleased to bear
the Minister say that. I shiall support the
second reading of the Bill, and in Committee
T propose to make a few suggestions which I
hope will he sent to another place.

On motion by Hon, J. W. Kirwan, debate
adjourned,

BI1JL-LAND TAX AND) INCOME TAX
ACT (1922) AMENDMENT.

Assembly 's Message.
Message from the Aasqmbly received and

read notifying that it had made the amend-
meat requestod by the Council.

"BILL--JARNADUP-DENMARK RAIL-
WAY.

Assembly's Message.

'Message fronm the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to amend-
mnents Nos. 1, 3, 4, and 5 made by the Con-
cil, and hand agreed to amendment No. 2 sub-
ject to a modification, in which it desired the
concurrene of tme Council.

BILU-HOSPITALS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th January.
Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metro politan-Sub-

urban) [7.43]: 1 regret that this Bill has
come along at this late hour of the session.
It is a measure which requires much consid-
eration and which it would be unwisge to rush
through on the eve of our going into recess.
I listened patiently to the Minister for Edu-
cation when he was moving the second reading
of the Bill, and was astonished at the brevity
of his speech. He said that the Bill had
three main object-(a) the to-ordination of
the diverse hospital authorities in the State,
(h) the plating of the hospitals generally on a
much better financial footing than could be
obtained by their depleted Coasolidate-l Rev-
enue account, and (e) the provision of some

statutory authority in irespect to hospitals
generally, This session will long be remem-
bered as a session specially set apart for
increasing the burdens of taxation upon the
people. Scarcely a Bill has come before us
that has not had for its object the increasing
of the burdens of taxation, either directly
or by regulation. It is astonishing howr
nicely wrapped up and concealed these burdens
are, It is only by close inspection that they
can be detected. During the last few sessions
there has been a general increase in taxation
and this session has been no exception to the
rule. Taxation has bean raised by something
like 15 per cent.

The Minister for Education: Raised what
to 15 per cent.?

Ron. 3. DUFFELL: The general income
tax. Although all these forms of taxation
have been levied, at the tail end of the ses-
sion we are brought face to face With what
may be called a drag*net. Since the present
Government assumed office the burdens of
taxation have been gradually hut surely in-
creased. We were given to understand in
1916 that men of business acumen we'e to
take charge of the affairs of State. We were
going to be relieved to a considerable extent
of the burdens then placed upon us. It is
true we have had to meet all the conditions
set up by the war and the aftermath of the
war, but we are going from bad to worse.
It is also true that people have so far borne
their burdens cheerfully. The Minister for
Education, in moving the second reading of
the Appropriation Bill, gave us to under-
stand that we gkad got over the trouble, and
that from this on we could expect to be in
a very much better position than we find
aourselves in to-day.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: We have heard that
before.

Hon. J. DTYFFELL: Ye;, and we are get-
ting sick of it. The deficit is mounting up
and the Government are getting into an even
tighter corner. After they have brought in
these various forms of increased taxation
they now come forward with a Bill to tax
every person in the community. It is the
duty of the Government to look after the
sick and provide accommodation for those
Who meet with accidents, etc. They have
been doing this in the past and have done it
fairly weU. I find in the Estimates the
amount set apart by the Government this
year for hospital purposes shows a big drop
on anything that has appeared on the Esti-
mates since 1910-11. In 19'13-14 the amount
set apart by the Government for contingen-
cies for Government hospitals, public hos-
pitals, assisted hospitals, and so forth was
£78,000. In 1914-15 it was £79,000; in 1915-
15, £92,410; in 1916-17, £74,210; in 1917-18,
£80,150; in 1918-49, £88,050; iu 1919-20,
£84,450; in 1920-21, £82,310; and last year
£49,585. It will thus be seen that the Goev-
ermnent, when bringing down their Esti-
mates for this year, contemplated that the
Hospitals Bill wouild go through without
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mnuch opposition and that something like
£113,000 would be realised from the tax. It
was expected that the Government would be
nelieved from paying out of Consolidated
Revenue the amiount necessary to maintain
these institutions. It is somewhat strange
that the Government are still further im-
posing taxes under this guise, n6twitbistand-
ing the general increase in taxation in other
directions. I hope to be able to induce mnem-
tiers to vote ag-ainst tine second reading of!
this Bill. It is the most vexatious measure
we have had before us this session. If it
should be carried I feel sure it will be the
means of bringing about the defeat of the
lpresent Government. It will so incense the
general comtmunity, the Workers, that they
will bring about'a change in politics during
the next elections, and the Government will
find thenmselv-es with very little support.

Hon. J. Cornell: That may not be an
unix-ed blessing.

lion. .1. DVFFET3 L : No Government
could introduce a% more vexatious measure
thai1 this one. Members of friendly socie-
ties will be the great sufferers under this
Dill. The report of the Registrar of Friendly
Societies for the year 1921 gives illunninat-
ing figures on the work and thriftiness of
members of friendly societies. It is set out
in that report that the total inembership of
friendly societies for that year was 18,945.
This is a great increase over tine previous
fivd years. Friendly societies arc exerting
theniselves. The benefits which they bestow
upon the conmmunity are being more gener-
ally understood, with the vgAult that those
members of the community Who ar1e joining
themn are proving to be thinking people, men
who can see further than the end of their
noses, and are preparing whilst they have
health and strength for their hour of need,
and for their wvives and] children should they
become disabled. The medical fees paid dur-
lag 1921 by friendly societies totalled
£22,287, andi sick pay during that period
pnfd to members amounted to £16i,875. it
ii interesting to note that these societies
played a very imtportant and humane part
during the great war. The 1)ruids' society
can be taken as an exaniplP of what was
done by the others. This society laid
£7,502 by way of contribntions to maintain
in full pay those of their members Who went
away on active service. Tn addition to sick
pay they paid to the relatives of these men
a sunt of £13,624. This shows the confidlence
which they had in their members, This con-
fidence can only he brought about by fellow-
ship, by members meeting together at peni-
orlical intervals. For funeral claims the sum
of £14,132 was paid, making a total pay-
ment of £315,348. All the other societies paid
on the same scale according to their nmemnber-
ship. It can thus be seen what a great part
these organisations are playing in the corn-
inunity in relieving distress and in building
up better citizens, better husbands and bet-
ter fathers, and in that way preventing many
eases from going to public hospitals which

wumld otherwise become a charge upon the
9tatc. In New Sonth %Vales the dovernment
recognise the benefit that these friendly so-
cieties are to the community. When a mein-
her reaches the age of 60, the Covernment
rtlheve the society of half their liability for
sick pay andi funeral benefits. When a
niemlwer reaches the age of 6;5, the Govern-
mneat assume the %uhohe of the liability, leav-
ing the menmber mnerely to pay for medical
attention and management ulnes.

lion. IH. Stewart: They have plenty of
money in 'New South wales.

lion. J, DIJFFELL: Yes, but they have
their liabilities as we hiave. What is being
dlone there could well be emjulated in Western
Australia. We all know the great amount
of good that these friendly societies are
doing. Instead of burdening the members of
these orgarnisations with a doable tax, the
Government should cut down their super-
fluouns expenditure in other directions and pay
tine money over to a hospital account, so
that they may mnaintain and equip the hoe-
iuitals for the benefit of the sick poor. If
they did this they would be doing much more
good for tine community than they are likely
to do by this tax. The report from which I
have already quoted shows that the total
membershilt of the friendly societies is 19,945
and that the medical fees paid for the 12
months amounted to £22,237. Those societies
a re of greamt b~enefit to the community.
They provide medical attention for those peo-
lple who, perhaps, would be disinclined to call
i-pen the State for it, and xwho by paying
quarterly c-ontributions obtain the best of
attention, It will be admitted from the
fignres 1 have quoted that the societies are
doing a good work. Nevertheless they are
not receiving the consideration to which they
are entitled. Thne Bill will impose on thenm a
tax of a penny in the pound on top of their
voluntary contributions. In another place an
amendmnent was moved relieving members
of friendly societies to the extent of
25 per cent. of the hospital fees. How-
ever that does not sufficiently meet the
ease, If tine Bill pass the second reading

rwill, w'hen in Committee, move that mem-
bers of friendly so--ities shall be exempt
from the tax to an annount equivalent to that
which they pay to tlneir societies in
nmedical fees. I hope the Bill will not
pays the sec-ond reading. but will re-
ceive further consideration front the Gov-
ernment with a view to their bringing down
next session a Bill more acceptable to mem-
]!ers. 'We hnave had '-cry short notice of the
comning of the Bill, and I have been quite
unable to get certain information in respect
of it. The Bill, if passed, will do a great
deal of harm, and will be the certain fore-
runner of the end of the 'Mitchell Govern-
inent. Since r am desirous that the Goev-
ernment should have a longer life, I win vote
A gainst the second reading. If the secoad
reading be rejected it will give the Govern-
ment an opportunity to mend their ways.
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Hom. A. J. 11. SAW (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) [8.4]: My honourable colleague has put
uip a strong case for the friendly societies.
however L cannot follow him to the conclu-
sion that any claim which friendly societies
might hare to increased consideration would
justify us in voting against the second read-
ing. 1 wil support the second reading in the
hope that noti only will the Bill effect ant
alteration in the method of financing the hos-
pitals, but also that it will result in an in-
creased efficiency in the treatment of the sick
in hospital. That increase in efficiency will
result int a diminution of mortality, in the les-
sening of suffering, and also in a lessening
of the economic loss imposed upon the comn-
mniaty by reason of ill-health. Because of
that I1 will support the Bill. For the remarks
which I am about to make I am entirely re-

spons-ible. They wvill not necessarily re-
flect thle opinion of the medical pro-
fession or of the British Medical As-
sociation which voices the opinion of
the medical profession. I have received
fromn the British Medical Association no com-
mounication whatever in respect of the Bill,
nor have I discussed the Bill with any mern-
hers of my profession. Consequzently thre
views I am about to enunciate are entirely
my own and do not necessarily embrace the
opinion of the medical profession. Also any
criticism I may make in respect of the con-
duct of hospitals and their management isnot actuated by a carping spirit or any hos-
tility towards those responsible for the
efficiency of the hospitals. I have no doubt
that various hospital boards, within the limits
of their knowledge carry out their duties
efficiently; and although I do not think they
are always wise or that theyr as a whole
possess the requisite knowledge, still I have
no doubt they always act in what they con-
ceive to be the best interests of their institui-
tions and the proper welfare of the sick. I
wish to pay a tribute to the good work done
in various hospitals by the medical profession,
es4pecially by the honorary medical staff. They
are on duty all hours of the day and
night. Speaking as one who for many years
held an honorary appointment in one
of the big htospitals, T can say the work en-
tailed on an ''honorary'' in a hig hospital
tonrptitutes a very severe Ieinad on one s'
time, one's strength and one's vourauc.
There is. I suppose, no other profession in
the world in which that rare quality of couir-
age known anq the "two o'clock in the morn-
ing courage" is so insistently required. A
man tired out by his duties during the day ,
after perhaps a few hours Pleep, is roused
out of a heavy slumber and called to the hos-
pital to decide whether or not an operation
should be performed on a person grievously
ill. Often the "honorary" has to undertak~e
a most difficult operation at that hour in the
morning, when jaded and tired, and perhaps
with very little assistance-an operation in
which the very life of the patient is at stake.
The work of the honorary medical staff in the
different hospital.- is beyond all praise. I

wish also to say a word on behalf of the
nurses, wtho live extremely strenuous lives.
They nsave tong hours, and they carry a good
deal of responsibility, Their responsibility,
of course, cannot be compared with that of
the miedic-al. officer in charge of the case; still
they liaw responsibilities of a very rent
nature. Then again, they require evenness of
temper and cheerfulness in dealing with frac-
tious and querulous patients, and often iv
dealing withi anxious relatives whove nerves
are- oi edge. To be an efficient nurse re-
qxsircs very high qualities of both mind and
heart, and I am glad to bay there are mnany
such. Alter all, the reward they get is as a
rule exceedingly meagre. Consequently they
deserveL the highest praise tor their work. As
to the method of financing proposed in the
Bilt, if out' recognise;, a I dto, that it is the
duty of the State to look after those sick
people who cannot affordl to pay for proper
medical attendance or hospital treatment, it
is perfeetir legitimate for the Government to
re';ort to the principles contained in the Bill,
whereby p'rniticaily everyone who has an in-
collive lcyetl a narrow margin is compelled
to pay something towards medical attendance
oii the sick and their hospital treatmtent. The
small umnnnt which, tinder the Bill, they will
be compelled to pay is not beyond the powor
of those people. We who have to do with
lirn-pitals know there is a very large class
of the community who arc perfectly able to
pay something towards hospital and medical
attendlance, yet who contribute practically
nothing whatever to those objects. Suhelause
4 Of ClauseC 32 of the Bill should remedy this
evil. To my mind the fact that so many pen-
lie are able to escape from any paymnent
whatever in this regard constitutes a scandal,
arid, I think, demoralises and pauperiaes aL
large class. Certainly its effect on the comn-
munity as a whole is a had one. Under the
Bill all thle prosperous portion of thle comn-
runlty will still have to pay, and pay heav-

il -y. thet facility with which, under te pre-
sent system, people ore allowed to es-
cape. paymient is a disgracc. The readi-
iiess with which some people evade pay-
treut fuor hospital ant iniedical attend-
anice is equivalent to the want of con-
ie-ience with wlich tile nmajority of pco-
Ile de'fraud thle Customs. T am afraid a eon-
siderale number of people think that if they
ran ''rio the hospital, well there is no great
harmn in it. in the Bill as originally intro-
docedl there was aL proposal to put the hoLJ-
pital truist under the direction of the boardt
Duirimg the pas'nge of thle Bill in another
place that n-us altered, antd now the trust bA
to be under the control of the Ainister, tCer-
tain great advantages would bare heen de-
rindo front having the administration of the,
trust directed hr a board. Therp are many
advantages in a board, partietularly if suit-
able persons arc chiosen for that board, peo-
pie interested in hospital administration and
the care of the sick, people who do not allow
political interests to outweigh the legi-
timete object of the hospital, namely
the care of the sick. The disadvantage to
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my mind, of having control by a Minister is
that he has multifarious duties to perform,
and amongst those the care of a hospital will
be a, minute one, and the direction of the
fund will relapse into the usual bureaucratic
groove with the result that we shall have
the usual stagnation of a Government depart-
ment and a hindrance to progress in so far
as medical advance at the hospital is con-
cerned. Another harmnful result in my opinion
is that it will tend to dry up the wells of
charity. People will say, "Why should we
contribute to these government institutions
which are controlled by the Minister! Why
should we contribute towards hibspital funds?''
They use the same arguments, I am sorry t~o
say, in reference to our free university, but
I am hoping presently that they will alter,
I am perfectly sure they will use that argu-
ment with reference to subscribing towards
perhaps increased comforts and increased
equipment in the hospital. They will say "It is
the Government's duty; let them do it,' and
it will result in harm to the hospitals and
harm also to the finer instincts of the com-
munity. I should like to read some observa-
tions I came across a few days ago by a Bel-
fast surgeon who recently went on a ton? of
America to inspect hospitals, and who was
entertained by surgeons and physicians at
mfany nf the large American hospitals. This
is an extract from the paper he read to the
Ulster Medical Association-

The essential points of difference between
the American hospitals and those at Home
were the endless wealth that was showered
by the rich in the former Continent on the
institutions; the readiness to pick up test,
and if found usefiil adopt new ideas and
suggestions; the wonderful and very com-
plete genera! organisation; the provision ot
special pavilions for the middle classes ini
connection with the general hospital, so that
many surgeons practically spent their whole
day at the institution and the patient
might have his own medical attendant, the
large amount of -radium, and the size end
completeness of the dental clinic.

Thus Mr. Andrew Fullerton, of Belfast,
on the 23rd December last. Hon. members will
see that he stresses the endless wealth which
is showered by the rich in America on, the
hospitals; and that is as it should be. The
-same words that Shakespeare applied to the
quality of mercy are just as applicable to
the quality of charity-

"The quality of mercy is not strained;
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven

upon the earth beneath.
It is twice blessed; it blesseth him that

gives and him that takes.
Rfememnber the old saying, "Faith, Hope
and Charity, the greatest if these is
Charity." But charity is also the safety
valve in our economic life which very
often acts harshly in many directions.
I believe that the objection entertained in
many quarters to a hospital board adminie
tering this trust was because there was a
clause in it giving representation to the medi-

cal profession. That seemis to me one of
wisest provisions in the Bill, for without the
co-operation of the medical profession the
hospitals would not be carried on for a sigle
day. Furthermore, if there is anyone who un-
derstands the needs of the hospital is is un-
doubtedly the medical man who undergoes his
training in a hospital, and is very often resi-
dent in a hospital and subsequently gets on
the staff of one of the leading institutions.
Consequently he meat understand the needs
and wants of the hospital system better than
anyone else in the community. Not to have
him on the hospital trust would he like the
play of Hamlet without the Prince of Den-
mark. At the Perth Hospital there are over
20 honoraries on the staff. They attend at
that institution two or three times a week
and sometimes oftener, Last year they looked
after 4,54 in-patients and performed 2,257
operations. In the out-patientsi department
they dealt with no fewer than 25,000 at-
tendances of patients. Yet it is with the
greatest difficulty that the honorary staff re-
cently gained the privilege of securing a seat
for one of their number on the board. I
make hold to say that if the Government tried
to do the work of the Perth Hospital by means
of a paid medical whole-tine staff, they would
not get the same work done as is dons to-day
by the honoraries for at least £1.0,000 per an.-
num.

Hon. J. W. Rirwan; Whose fault was it
that the difficulty was experienced!1

Ron. A. S. H. SAW; I know that the staff
of the hospital had the greatest difficulty in
getting representation on the board, and that
fin ally, about three months ago, success was
attained by getting one representative when
the request had been made for two. If theme
Were a whole-time staff the work would not
be done as efficiently as it is done at present.
My objection to Ministerial control is, as I
said before, that this will be one of the Min-
ister 'a multifarious duties and consequently
he will be dependent entirely en the advice
of the principal medical officer. Any remarks
I may make about this officer will nt be made
in a personal spirit towards the present occu-
pant of the position. My remarks must apply
to any principal medical officer, no matter
who he may be. The principal medical officer
is a non-practising physician or surgeon. Hie
is an expert in the administration of hospitals
and in public health. As a rule after he leaves
hospital he has no direct experience in the
curative side of medicine and surgery, and
that, I consider, constitutes a serious blemish
where it is proposed to put him, as the only
medicnl man administering the hospitals, be-
hind the throne administering the hospital
trust. And tlhe worst of it is that those quali-
ties which are inherent in the position of
medical officer, become worse the longer the
man is in occupancy of that position, and
the more he is out of touch with the various
advances taking place in the medical world
with the direct treatment of the patient. I
san going to give a concrete instance of this
in connection with a matter that I brought
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up on the Address-ini-reply. I mientioned thle
advisability of the Govervnent providing a
sum of money with which to obtain what is
known as the deep therapy treatment, a sye-
tem of X-rays for the treatment of certain
forms of cancer. The Leader of the House,
with his usual courtesy, asked me to see him
afterwards, and I had an interview with him,
as a result of which I put lip a memorandumi
which the hon. gentleman was good enough
to submit to Cabinet, pressing on tim the
advisability of obtaining this plant. it
certainly was an expensive matter, but the
expenditure was warranted. My opinion was
supported by the whole of the senior Surgical
staff at the Perth Hospital, and also by the
Council of the British -Medical Associationt,
wbo made direct representations to thle Gov-
ernment in this particular. Of course, the
Government referred the matter to their prin-
cipal medical adviser, and I was very grieved
to bear, as the result of a question I asked
in the House six weeks ago, that on time advice
of the P.M.O. the Government had turned
down the proposition, at any rate for the
present, on the ground that the treatment was
still in the experimental stage. It has been
in vogue in Germany for six years. It is now
installed in many hospitals in England and
Scotland and in America, mid also in various
other countries, and extremely satisfactory
results are being obtained. But it "-as con -
sidered here that as this matter was ia the
emcpernnental stage, the 'Medical Department.
were not justified in advising the installation
of the plant at the Perth Hospital, although.
as I said, the treatment of certain forms of
internal cancer in Germany by means of this
mtethod had been very successful. I had hoped
that we in Western Australia would have been
the first in Australia to instal this method of
treatment. linforunately, we will not he in
that proud position no niatter what decision
the Government may now arrive at, becauseL
shout a month ago I learnt that the Govern-
ment of New South Wales, in reply to a ques-
tion asked by Dr. Arthur, stated that they
would put a considerable sum of money on the
Estimates to permit of the purchase of this
apparatus for the Sydney Hospital. I am
informed from 'Melbourne that it is proposed
to instal the apparatuls at the 'Melbornie loe-
pital at even an increased cost for the treat-
meats of two patients, at a time. and I have
private advice from Adelaide to thv e-ffec-t
that a movement iq Onl foot tom get thle sailme
arparatus for that vitY. Vandidly, T think.
thec medical advisers of tile f0loernwt lost 0
great opportunity when they turned down this
proposal which had tile support of the silior
staff of the hospital and the Concil of the
British Medical Association.

Hon. T. Ewing: It is not too late now.
Hon. A. S1. Hf. SAW: But manyv valuable

months have been allowed to go hr.
Hon. H. Stewart.- If we bad been first, we

would have had a number of people from the
'Eastern States to treat.

Hon. A. J1. H. SAWI Unfortunately, we
would have quite enough of our own.

Ron. J1. W. Kirwan: What would be the
cost?

Eon. A. J. It. SAW:- Between £ 2000 and
£3,000, and there would probably be the cost
of maintenance amounting to perhaps £E1,000
a year, because when you get an a~paratus
of this kind you manst have someone efficient
in X-ray work to devot, the whole or the
greater part of his time to the treatment of
the patient. The cost, I will amit, is fairly
large, hut in view of the advantages to be
derived, it is as nothing. I regard the Perth
hospital as the pivot of our hospital system
in this State. It is only in the large cities
that wve canl get adequate specialization.
I supp)oNe everyone knows that the ground
t-orered by medical and surgical knowledge in
special departments is so enormous as to ren-
der it practically impossible for any one man,
even if gifted with the mental capacity of a
Napoleon, to acquire the best knowledge in
every department. Consequently specials
tiers is a necessity, and of course it can only
be carried out in the large cities. I maintain
that the Perth hospital shonld be regarded,
not as the hospital for Perth, but as the he-
pital for tile whole State, and that every
Verson, in anmy portion of the State, who re-
qumires special services should be able to come
to Perth and get them in time Perth hospital,
providing lie possesses the other qualifications.
Consequently the Perth hospital should pro-
vide as many special departments asg the medi-
cal talent a~vailahlo in the city can staff
Unfortunately that has not been the policy
of those controlling the Perth hospital. I
have no doubt that it is partly through their
want of means, but it is also largely through
their want of knowledge. Ever since I came
hack from the war, I have been pressing on
the Perth Hlospital Committee to get four
things: an increased X-ray apparatus, which
they hamve done in part; a medical electrical
thrapeutic nmasenge system, which they have
riot at the present moumnt; and thu services
of a pail pathologist, who should co-operate
with the work of the medical staff. One of
thle mno-t imiportant things in a hospital is a
luroiler pathological, scientific branch. An-
(.ther tiing the Perth hospital should establish
is an orthoaedist department for the treat-
mient of deformities, especially those rcsulting
fromi injur-ies. We are fortunate in having
in Perth a grentlenman who has very consider-
able l'onrwemge in that particular line. Un-
fortunately. however, his services arc not
availed of' hr time Perth hospital. Take such
ai simuTle thing Rs fractures. In relation to
what I sugaested as to patients from all over
tme State being seat to the Perth hospital
for trailer attendance by specialists there.
let me remark that the majority of people
think a fracture is a very simple thing and
easy to deal with. I can assure them that in
many cases it isp not so. Very frequently a
severe fracture results in very considerable
deformity at the time, requiring very ej~ecial
anatomical knowledge and manipulative skill,
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and requiring, above all, that the patient
shall have the advantage of being submitted
to X-ray examination in order that the exact
position of the bones can be determined. As
-e know, in the back blocks this cannot be
done. The treatment of these difficult eases
does require a very special amount of waipul-
lative skill and anatomical knowledge, ad it
is not fl be expected that the ordinary prae-
titioner, -who may see a complicetod fracture
rarely, has either the knowledge or the ability
to deal most successfully with this class of
cases. And again, as we all know, sueh cases
require very special care by massage and elec-
trical treatment during the period of con-
valescence if they are to be restored to the
community as wage earners quickly. A very
large number of fractures of the lower limb
do result in permanent lameness, and that
could undoubtedly in a great measure be
obviated if such cages had the advantage of
better skill at the time of the fracture, and
of better treatment afterwards, and particu-
larly of diagnosis by means of X-rays and,
if necessary, open operation. The result of
not having these tbings is that numbers of
wage earners are crippled and that their
economic life is very seriously impaired be-
cause of these fractures, sustained during the
course of their work. I maintain that it would
be wise for the Perth hospital to have a fully
equipped orthopaedie department, and to
maintain a special surgeon to deal with com-
plicated fractures. I believe that in the long
run this would repay a hundredfold the cost
of the increased accommodation required. An-
other matter which struck mue in Mr. Fuller-
ton's remarks was the reference to a large
and complete dental clinic. Candidly, I think
that is a branch which the Perth hospital
shbould enlarge. The importance of decayed
teeth and disease of teeth in causing very
serious il-health-in fact, causing fatal mala-
dics-is more and more recognised every day.
The poorer class of our community are unable
to get that attendance which other people
secure, and which is just as important as
attendance in an attack of typhoid fever,
for instance. I earnestly hope that this
Bill will be the means of putting
increased funds at the disposal of
the hospital authorities, and that thus
there may be an all-round increase
In the efficiency with which those institutions
are run. I support the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for 'Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Hon. J. Dflfl'ELL: I ask the Minister

to report progress. We have not had time to
consider the clauses.

Progress reported.

BILL - GENERAL LOAN AND fI-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading
Debate resumed from the 23rd January.
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [8.40]:

This is a Bill which has come before us an-
nually for several years. Since 'var condi-
tions have caused the interest price of loans
to exceed 4 per cent., which is the rate pro-
vided for in the original Act, these Bils
have been brought before us to increase the
rate of interest for which the parent mea-
sure provides. There "as one feature upon
the inclusion of which this House always in-
sisted, and that was a clause fixing the dura-
tion of the measure as 12 months. Last
year the Bill very nearly got through
without its operation being limited. It
is rather fortunate that the omission
was observed, seeing that the measure
provided for 6% per cent. The present
Hill provides for 6 per eht., showing the
necessity for having a measure of this kind
brought before us annually, as the interest
price of loan money varies. On the present
occasion the Government have included a
provision limiting the operation of the fmea-
sure to tile end of 1923, not leaving it for
this Chamber to amend the Bill in that direc-
tion. As I have pointed out on two or three
occasions already, to some extent the Bill is
futile. It is futile because the Government
seem in the matter of loans, as well as in
most other matters, to be somewhat indiffer-
ent regarding the authority of Parliament.
The Bill is supposed to give Parliament some
voice regarding the price pf loans. How-
ever, from the Auditor General's report
I find that the Governmeult, without any
statutory authority whatever, borrowed money
to the extent if £400,000 from the Australian
Wheat Board. The reference will be found
on page 5 of the Auditor General 'a report.
T do not object to the borrowing of that
money, inasmuch as it was borrowed at the
low rate of 3% per cent. What I object to
is the fact of the Government having bor-
rowed the money without atatutory authority.
The Auditor General points out-

There is no statutory authority for bor-
rowving money in this way. The cash was
not credited to any particulair fund. It was,
merely placed to the credit of the State's
general account at the Commonwealth
Dank.

I think that some explanation from the
Leader of the House on the point is
desirable. The Bill is futile in several
other respects as wvell. The purport
of the Bill is to give Parliament a voice in the
interest rate to be paid for borrowed money.
It recognises in that way the right of Par-
liamnent to prevent exorbitant rates of interest
being paid. To achieve the evident purport
of the Bill, it would be necessary for the
inclusion of something more than the mnr
rate of interest. When considering whether
a loan is dear or cheap, it is not only the rate
of interest that has to be taken into accont
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but also the issue price. In sonic cases loaus
are issued at pa;, sometimes at £98 or £96,
and even as lowv as £90. There are other
very important considerations too. For in-
stance, there is the question of flotation
expenses which have an important bearing
on the price of the lon. According to the
Auditor (JJntral 'a report, the flotation ex-
penses on siome of the loans recently issued
seem to be exceptionally high. Hon. mnembers
have the report before them, and it is only
necessary to point out one or two samples to
show the flotation charges on recent loans
in London. Tiiere were issued in London
in July, 1921, Treasury Bills to ain amount
representing £2,000,000, tearing the signa-
tures of the Agent General and the accountant
of the Leadon agency in lieu of the signatures
of the Colonial Treasurer and the Under
Treasurer. Advice was received towards the
end of July, 1921, to the effect that Bills
for the amnount I have mentioned had been
issued at t 4is-mint uS 5' ., c tent. per
annum with a currency of six months. The
issue resulted as follows:-Discount for 184
days at 5%1_ per cent. per annum totalled
£65,452. There were various other charges
such as commission and brokerage, stamp
duties on bills, and so on, and the result was
that the actual cash received for the disposal
of two million pounds worth of Treasury
Bills was £1,941,537. in order to meet those
bills when that loan matured, a further loan
of £3,000,000 was floated at a high price.
The loan was repayable in 1930-40 and
carried interest at 6 per cent. per an-
Inum. That loan was issued in London
during 'Novemubei-, 1921, at a dis[count of
E4 10s. per cent. The issue resulted
as follows :-The nominal value of the stock
nas £3,000,000 ; the discount under the
prospectus, plus the discount on prepuid in-
stalments, totalled £141,048; the underwrit-
ing commission totalled £35,625, while the
interest for the period prior to date of issue,
charged to loan proceeds, was £8,039. In
addition to that there was bank commission,
brokerage, advertising, printing, and so forth,
bringing the total discount and commission
to £202,361. The actual cash for the £3,000,-
000 loan was therefore £2,797,638. The cash
received from the loan was applied towards
the redemption of £2,000,000 worth of London
Treasury bills, to which I have already re-
ferred, and local inscribed stock. Thea there
was a further loan of £2,000,000 repayable
in 1935, carrying interest at 5 per cent. per
annum. That loan was issued in April, 1922,
at a discount of £4 per cent. -The final
details were not available to the Auditor
General at the close of the year but the
approxiumate result of the issue, according
to cable advices from London, was as follows:
-Nominal value of stock £2,000,000; dis-
count, £83,iKS ; flotation expenses, the de-
tails of which are not available, £35,348;
interest for period prior to date of issue,
charged to loan proceeds, £3,794; further
cash to be received from investors in loan,

£.17,064, and so on. The actual cash brought
to account at the 30t June, 1922, for that
loan was £1,860,002.

The Minister for Education: That loan
would work out at less than the authorisedl
rate of interest.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I am referring to
the question of flotation expenses in connec-
tion with loans in London, and the amount
we have to pay for them. There are further
references to Australian loans, hut what I
have quoted serves to draw attention to the
large percentage which we have to pay
on acount of flotation expenses. Thus it
will be seen that when a Bill like the one
under discussionl conies before us, purporting
to give Parlianient control over the rate of
interest at which loans should be floated,
something more than the mnere poWer to coo-
trot the interest should be given to us if the
Government desire us to deal with the
matters properly. It is not only the rate
of interest that has to be considered, for
much depends upon the issue price, flota-
tion expenses, muid so forth. Another rather
important point is the duration of the loan.
if T had confidence in the Government L
would be inclined to give them foil control.
Unfortunately, there are not many Govern-
ments that the majority of the people would
agree to trust with the full control of loan
flotation matters, but Parliament would pre-
fer to have some voice, in determining
whether a loan to he floated in London was,
nt a reasonable p~rice, in accordance ivithi all
the circumistances.

Hon. A. J1. 11. Saw: Are you a supporter
of the statemients of Sir Walter James?

Hon. J. W. KIIRWAN: I do not 1know
what utterances the hon. member refers to.

lion. A. J. Ht. Saw: To those referring to
the financial discredit of the Government.

Hoan. J. WT. KIRWAN: All I know about
the observations of Sir Walter James is that
the Leader of the Rouse referred to a state-
inent said to have been made by Sir Walter
.Thrhes in connection with the financial man-
ageient of the Government here, as com-
pared with the financial position of Victoria.
I did not read the comments to which the
Leader of the House referred, hut it would
seem to iae that Sir Walter James ref erred
disparagingly to this government 's financial
admintistrition in comparison With that ob-
taining in Victoria. What I can say about
Sir Walter James is that the Lender of the
House in referring to what was an adverse
criticism of the Government's financial meth-
ods, with that cleverness -for which he is noted,
inferred that the criticism of the Govern-
ment 'a methods was disloyalty on the pant
of Sir Walter James to Western Australia.
Sir Walter was merely referring to the finan-
cial indifference-I use a mild term-of this
Government. I would remind the Leader of
the Houpse, and Dr. Saw too, that if there is
any man who is loyal to Western Australia
it is Sir 'Walter James, who was born here
and who over and over again baa given
evidence of his intense loyalty to his State.
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There is no one to whom criticism of dis-
loyalty to the State can be less justly ap-
plied than to Sir Walter James. I would
remind the Leader of the House and Dr. Saw
too, if he sympathises with the Leader of the
House, that adverse criticism of the financial
administration of the Government is not dis-
loyalty to Western Australia. If we think
the Government are doing the State an in-
jury and we remain silent, that is disloyalty
to the State.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw: You say you distrust
the Government in its financial methods'!

Hon. J,. W. KIWAN: On many occa-
sions I have said that 1 feel a want of confi-
dence in the Governmnent's sense of financial
responeiblity. That practically means the
same thing. The present Government found
fault with the Scaddan administration of the
finances. The Scaddan GJovernment had a
higher sense of responsibility regarding the
financial position, although it was not
as high as it ought to have been,
than various Governments who have sue-
cended them. That is proved by the
state of the finances, and that is why I have
no confidence in the present Government's
sense of financial responsibility. When we
go into Committee we may he able to achieve
something in making the scope of the Bill
more extensive. We cannot provide, per-
haps, that Parliamnent shall have a full voe
in the flotation of a loan, or as to the
.particular amount that it will cost but
we should have some control over the
issue price. For that purpose I will en-
deavour in Committee to secure the passing
of an amendment I have had draftbed
which will provide that interest on in-
scribed stock shall not exceed 6 per
cent. per annum of the issue price thereof.
That is, when the issue price is taken into
account, the loan shall not exceed the 6 per
cent. The Government may ay that is
likely to embarrass them; but if my amend-
ment is included, there will still be a
very wide margin as compared with the
prices of loans which have been issued lately.
It would cause no embarrassment whatsoever,
but would give some sort of extension of the
power of Parliament ever the issue of loans.
We donot know how long the Government may
be in power. All Governments are creatures
of the day, and perhaps next week or next
month there may be a Government whom Dr.
Saw may regard as the acme of all that is
awful in financial matters. In such an event
he would no doubt be glad to have an amend-
ment of this kind in the measure. The mere
fact of one having confidence in the Govern-
mnent should not necessarily prevent his sup-
porting an amendment of this character. It
is to provide not merely for the present Gov-
ernment but for any possible contingencies
which may arise. My amendment will not in
any way embarrass the Government, as it will
still leave a large margin for them to get
whatever money they may require. In a cable-
gram published in the daily Press on the 19th

January it is recorded that the New South
Wales 5 per cent. loan of four millions, issued
at 9-5% and redeemable from 1932 to 1949,
has been underwritten. This shows that my
amendment would give a very big margin in-
dee-d for the Coverumrent to secure what loans
they required at the rate of 6 per cent.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) (9.3]:
I am glad Mfr Kirwan has directed attention
to this Bill because, on looking at it, I cannot
see any use whatever for it. It sfimply pre-
scribes that instead of the interest rate being
4 per cent.) as provided in the principal Act,
it is to be raised to 6 per cent. The rate
of interest does not matter at all, Money has
a parity price. The Commonwealth 6 per
cont, loan to-day is quoted at £.108. Four per
ceiit. stock in pa rity is abou t £7 2, wh ich shows,
that there is a parity rice. The Government,
according to the Auditor General 's report, paWg
7, borrowed three millions of money on which
they have accepted a discount of £4 10s. per
cent, and on which they have paid £202,361
for flotation expenses, which works out at
6.74 per cent. If we take the £4 10s. off the
par price per £1.00, and the £6 15a. expenses,
it means that we receive £88 l5s. for a 6
per cent. lean.

The Minister for Education: Is net the dis-
count incluided in the flotation charges?

Hen. A. LOVEKIN: On looking at again,
apparently it is.

The Minister for Education: The hon. mem-
ber will manufacture a case out of any figures
pet before him.

Hon. A. LOVEKIJN: That is not fair. In
this instance the Minister is right.

Ron. J. W. Kirwau: R. e is somnctinmes right.
Hon. A. LOVE=I: Very often.
Hon. A. 3. HE. Saw: Is there any bottom

left in your argument now?
Ron. A. LOVEKIN: I think there is. We

are getting only ;E93 5s. for every £100 of
stock, which represents an enormous discount.
It is not £4 10s. discount but £6 15s. dis-
count. T cannot see the use of this clause
at all. We are limiting the interest rate
and not the issue price. If we limit the issue
price as well as the interest rate, there will be
the flotation and other uxpenses which we can-
nutL regalate at all.

The Minister for Education: You would
simEply take away the freedom to negotiate
which the Government ought to have.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is what I was
a'bout to suggest, Therefore I cannot sae any
use at all for the measure. Why is it placed
before ns?

The MLNISTEE FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Coleatch-East-in reply) [9.8]: If
the hon. member will reflect for a moment, he
will see that there is a need f or the measure.
Without it we can issue our loans at only
4 per cent. I quite agree it would be possible
to isu at 4 per cmnt. by offering a loan at
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78 or 75, or something of that sort, but I think
it will he agreed that this would be highly ob-
jectiunable and would be setting a most on-
neceteary limsit upon the freedom to negotiate
that tiht (Governmeut ought to have in finan-
cing their loat'i It is necessary that a sum of
interest should be offered which will justify
subscribers to the loan in paying something
near liar for the loan. 'Mr. Kirwan made
reference to the New South Wiales loan of
5-r cQnt. at a discount of 41/, and
lie spoke of that as a very satisfactory rate.
Probably it is, but on the same page of the
Auditor General 's report, to which so much
reference has been made, we fiud that Western
Australia, in A pril, 1922, floated a loan at
5 per cent, at £96, or half a point better than
the loan of New South Wales. Mr. Kirwan's
first complaint wvas that we had borrowed
£:400,000 from the Australian Wheat Hoard
under a specini method of borrowing for
which there w'as no authority. I wonder what
would have been said of the Government if
it bad been discovered that we had had an
opportunity to borrow £400,000 at 3% per
cent, and had not taken it, because there was
not technical' provision for precisely this
kind of loan, which provision could not have
been made because the possibility of raising
money in that way had never been contemn-
plated.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan; Therefore you do not
want statutory authority at all?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
had plenty of authority to raise the money.We could have gone on the London market
and borrowed at 5 per cent., or we could have
issued Treasury bills locally at 5Y2 per cent.
There were a dozen different ways in which we
could have obtained any money we wanted at
probably 5 or 5% per cent.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: You bad not statutory
authority.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
bad statutory authority to raise all the money
we wanted.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The Auditor General
said otherwise.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Auditor General said we had not authority
to borrow this money at short date from the
Australian Wheat Board. We had ample
authority to borrow any money we re-
quired. But it happened that the
Australian Wheat Board, which was
handling the money of the farmers, had a
large sum which it desired to put out at in-
terest in Australia, and it offered that money
to the whole of the Governments at a very
cheap rate of interest. All the Governments
took their proportion of it, and it was an
entirely proper thing to do both from the
point of view of the Australian Wheat Board
and the point of view of the Governm ents.
I do not know whether it is suggested that
we should have refused this money because
of the lack of this technical authority, and
*o compelled the board to give private people
the advantage of this cheap money. That
may or may not be the contention.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: That means that in
some cases you recognise statutory authority,
and in other cases y-ou tie not.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
does not mean any ignoring of statutory aut-
thority. The Government had ample authority
to borrow money, but what the Auditor Geu-
oral points out is that no Act had been passed
whereby we could borrow money from the
Australian Wheat Bloard at a short dlate to
be repaid on certain notice. No provision
could Ibe made, because a loan of that sort
was never contemiplated. But no possible
harm was done to anybody. In fact, the
transaction was advantageous to, everybody,
and more particularly to this State and the
taxpayers. Mr. Kirwan has also made refer-
cijee to the loan~s referred to in the Auditor
General 's report. At the tine that we raised
those loans, wehad authority to raise money
at 6%1 per cent. Very often we are told that
we ought to be guided by financial experts.
The Government never take a single step in
regard to borrowing money in London except
on the advice of their financial experts. Ad-
vice is given to us with the best intentions
and is closely scrutinised, and I think it would
be very dangerous to ignore such advice. We
may be advised to borrow money at 61/ per
cent, and asked a small premium, or we may
be advised to borrow at par, or we may be
advised that a loan willI be more attractive
if we make the rate of interest 6 per cent..
as was done in this ease-it niust be remem-
bered that this was a time when money was
very dear-or that a loan might be mnore
likely to appeal to the public at a discount
of £4 109. That is why we want authority
to borrow tip to 6 per cent.

H~on. G. W. Miles: Is it necessary when
you can borrow at live?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
chances are that it will be borrowed at 5 or
P 2 per cent. The New South Wales loan
was at 5 per cent.

Hon. G. W. Miles, Tour last loan was 5
per cent.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
fact of this percentage being prescribed in
the Act will not inducee the Government to
pay 6id, more than is necessary. We shall
take the best advice available as to the terms
on which our loans should be issued. Mr.
Kirwan referred to two million pounds
worth of Treasury bills. That was cheap
money. The rate of interest was upwards of
six per cent, and the cost of the money to the
State for the six months was E55,000, which
was approximately 5%, per cent. I do not
know what objection there sould be to these
Treasury bills. It would have been a good
deal for the Government if they could have
raised money again by means of Treasury
bills instead of going on the loan market
when we did.

Hon. .1. W. Kirm": The subsequent loan
to meet the bills was high.

The MI7NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, but had we gone on the money market
at the time we should have had to pay a
higher rate of interest. The price of money
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did not come down quickly. This was in
November, 1921. A few months later in
April, money had decreased in price and we
were able to get our loans at five per trat.
It would never do for Western Australia to
go on the London market with a limit of
four per cent, interest and he obliged to offer
very large discounts.

Hon. A. Lovekin: If you could have a
free hand, what would be the use of the Bil?

The MINISTER PORl EDUCATION: -if
thre Bill is thrown out, iee shall not hanve a
free hand. We shall be tied do0Wn to the four
per cent. If it is carried we shall have a free
hand, because six per cent, is in excess of the
rate at which we shall need to borrow.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan! Why limit the in-
terest price and not the issue price?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
must have freedom of neahtiations, and be
able to act in accordance with the advice of
our London financial experts. If we cut
(owa the rate of interest and fix a limit upon
tire issue price, it would only mean greatly
increasing the flotation expenses.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And it would have the
effect of tying the Government in a knot.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. I hope the House will pass the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Anreadmeat of Section 18:
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: On matters of finance

the Government ought to have a free hand.
If we delete this clause we shall revert to
the principal Act. Why cannot we repeal
Subsection (a) of Section 18 and leave the
Government a free hand? I cannot see any
reason for tying their hands in a matter of
this sort. It would be as well if the Minister
reported progress, when we might consider
whether we could not take the course I sug-
gest. The clause as provided here would be
dipastrous to any Government that wanted to
conduct their own financial affairs.

Hon. J. W. KIRtWAN: The Minister was
clever in his reply to Mr. Lovekin and
myself. He said it was essential that
the Bill should be introduced, because
in the original Act the rate of interest was
four per cent, and it was desirable the Gov-
ernment should be allowed to borrow at a
higher rate than that. The particular point
raised by us was that if it was necessary to
fix the rate of interest, implying that Parlia-
ment was to be given a voice in the price of
the loan, why should it not also be necessary
to make provision as to the issue price of
the loan? That is different from what the
Minister with his usual cleverness replied to.
What is the use of fixing the rate of interest
unless we also limit the issue price of money?
T. too, would like progress to be reported.

The' MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
One member wants the matter postponed
order to bring down an amendment to giN
the Government absolute freedom, ant th
other in order to bring forward anr amend
merit to tin the harrd94 of the Government. I1
the hope that these members might fight th
matter out between themselves and comret
the concelusion, that the Government attitud
of riot desiring unbounded freedom anda
tire samte time irut desiring to he tied in tI,
matter, is a right one, I do not mind givn
themn time in which to do sto.

progress reported.

fl1L1.-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
A CT ANDIMENT.

Second readling.
The \IVNISTER FOR EDUCATION (Bor

It. P. Colebatch-East) [9.23] in moving th
second readling said: This is a short but a
important Bill. There is no reason why
should attempt to disguise from the lons
thet reason for tire introduction of this piec
of legislation. It arises out of a certni
ease tried in the courts tiader the Workers
Compensation Act. Clause 2 contains thes
worcd:-'That the term 'worker' save a
aforesaid includes.'' This refers to the pri
ceding words in the interpretation of worke
in Section 4 of the Act of 1912. That de
finition provides, that worker does not inclad
ny person whose remuneration exceeds £40'

a year (f409 lravirip' been substituted fo
£300 by the Act of 1920) or a person whos
employment is of a casual nature, and wh
is employed otherwvise than for the purpos
of the employer's trade or business. Thi
exemption will still apply. No person ot
tamning £400 a year or whose employment
of a casual nature, or wrho is employed other
wise than for the purpose of the employer'
trade or business, will be brought under t
provisions of tire Workers' Compensation Ac
hy this clase. Subject to these provision
the tern, "wrkr shall include (a) any per
-on to whose service any indurstrial award o
agreenient applies. I do not know that th
paragraph is of great importance. It can we]
he contended that any person to whom an in
dustrial award Or agreement applies is
worker, and will come under the provisions o
the Workers' Compensation Act, unless other
wise disqualified. The following paragraph
(b,) and (c) are the essential paragraphs o
the ll. Bly paragraph (b) it is intended b
remove any doubt between contracts of se,
vice and contracts for service to be rendered
The amendment, however, is limited to th,
timber industry. It will be remembered tin
it was in the timber industry that this parti
vuub, ease arose. The principal Act does no
apply to the relation of employer and con
tractor as distinguished from that o
master and servant. A contractor i
to be regarded as a person carrying or
anr independent business. To distinguish be
tweenr an independent contractor and servant
the test is whether or not the employer re
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tains the power, not only of directing what
work in to be done, bat of controlling the
manner of doing the work. If a person can
be overlooked and directed in regard to the
manner of doing his work, such person is
not a contractor but a worker within the
moaning of the Act, and it makes no differ-
ece that his work is piece work. A mining
case was tried some time ago. Some con-
tractor for the delivery of firewood to the
mine tnade a claim under the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act. In that case it was ruled,
and there can bie no question about it, that
he had no claim whatever. In that case it
was a contractor having his own horses,
carts, and a timber hewer's license, going
into the forest under the authority of his
license, cutting wood, bringing it in, and
delivering it to the mine at so much a load.
There it would be entirely wrong to suggest
that the relations of master and servant
existed or that the mining company, buying
the firewood on contract, was liable under
the Workers' Compensation Act,

Hont. A. Lovelcin: What is the name of
the case?

The M-NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
think it wvas time case of the Potosi Mine.
That is not the case we had in mind in the
Bill, nor is a ease of that sort likely to ho
affected by the Bill. It will not be brought
under the provisions of the Workers' Con'
pensation Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The other case was
that of Lewis and Reid.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Ye;, in that ease the men were employed by
Lewis and Reid to cut Lewis and Reid's
timber, not under a. permit to go out and get
timnber, but to go out and cut timber on
Lewis and Reid's concession.

Hon. H. Stewart: This is a fine distinction.
The MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

is a wide distinction. One set up a condi-tion of affairs which practically amounted
to a contract of service, and in the other case
it was work done under the employer's super-
vision. If these people were cutting Lewis
and Reid's timber on Lewis and Reid's land,
it had to be done in the manner set out by
Lewis and Reid. The same sort of thing IS
done in the ease of other timber companies.
They recognise it is a proper responsibility
and insure the employees accordingly. The
object of paragraph (b.) is to remove this
distinction of contracts of service or contracts
for service, where persons aire employed in
the timber industry, and the remuneration is
in substance a return for manual labour
bestowed by the employee on the work on
which he is engaged. The paragraph reads
as follows:-

Any person working in connection with
the felling, hauling, carriage, sawing or
milling of timber for another person who
is engaged in the timber industry, for the
purposes of such other person's trade or
business under a contract for service, the
remuneration of the person so working
£107]

being in substance a return for manual
labour bestowed by him upon the work in
which he is engaged.

This is a proper amendment. It is in accord-
ance with the spirit and intentions of the Act.
It was never intended that a person, merely
by letting his work out as piece work, should
be able to protect himself against his obliga-
tions under the Workers' Compensation Act.
It must be agreed that it is desirable, not
only in the interests of the worker, but of
the general community that aDl workers
should be protected in this way. There is
no preat hardship on an employer who insures.
I do think it is contrary to public policy
that any employer should be able, 'by letting
his own work out on piece work, aimiply to
save himself from possibly a small amount
for insurance, to allow a. person to become
injured and have no redress whatever.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But that is not the
prime icason for piece work.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Oh,
no. I do not suggest it. An employer ltt
out piece work because it is wore advan-
tageous to him. But the mere fact that he
finds it advantageous, should not relieve hims
of his proper obligation to his employees.
The effect of the clause will be that the
question of liability will not depend upon the
question of how for the employee is over-
looked and directed in his work;, if he is
engaged by en employer in the timber indus-
try under contract of service and paid for
manual labour bestowed en the work he will
be deemed a Wrorker. The court decided in
a contrary direction, with the result that
these employees, although practically wages
men, were deprived of the advantages of the
Workers' Compensation Act. The Act will
come into operation on a day to be fired by
proclh~mation. Due notice will be given of
that day, and so employers will have nrt
opportunity to adjust their insurance. Pro-
vision is made that any person engaged in,
manual labour on a group settlement shall
be brought under the Bill. At present those
persons cannot be treated as workers. The
Government do not wish that there should be
no provision for them, and so it is provided
that they shall be deemed workers within the
meaning of the Act. Further, the cost of the
insurance is to be charged against the group
settlement.

Hon. 3. Mills: Another form of tax.
The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If

you like, yes, but without any revenue derived.
I move-

That the Bill be now road a second time.
On motion by 'Ron. J. Duffell, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.35 p.m.
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